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Fork and Wild Horse creeks. About 
$400 worth of work has been done on 
this property.
kevelstoke and trout lam.

There is considerable activity at Trout 
Lake jCity and a good many people are

THE SLOGAN IS ACTIVE
and has scarcely begun to go on the hills 
in the Lardeau at aU yet. . .

Work on the Silver Chief, the pnnci- 
other Dividend—Force on the Atha- I pal mine of the Trout Lake Mining com- 
basca to Be Increaaed-Strathmore pany, will begin in a couple of months,
to Ship Ore That Qoe. $100 Per Ton. | badly*neJÜedin the" Illecil-

lewaet country, especially between 
The news from the several mining | Albert Canyon and Illecillewaet.

divisions reveals that there is a ^ I 8 Jt®to towort Biglow, ritual
deal of activity all along the line. In the on the north Fork of the illecillewaet, 
Slocan the miners are particularly active | about eight miles above Albert Canyon, 
and the development in that division on the wagon road. They intend to'

ŒTV^VÏL1'ïtiTv^on6.1 W0*awm3THntHMlS
iSrobS”. tolr"KVg“4?rti“I*»-ill irotebl, b.n"freeH

asti-waa “*■ Ji&ss&i ^ssss
Tuesday, the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year :

The Whitewater has already more Pool, president: F. W. Godsal, v ce- 
than a continental reputation, and in president; J. D. Graham, secretary- 
the hands of the new company which trdasurer^ J. J. Young, W. H. Vickers, 
is erecting a concentrator, it is certain A. E. Kincaide, Thomas Kilpatrick, 
to forge ahead faster than ever before. | director, and James Murphy, solicitor. 
The concentrator will be commenced 
within two weeks.

The Whitewater Deep on the same I The work of developing the Old Iron- 
vein as the Whitewater, but lower down, sides and Knob Hill properties in Green- 
is now preparing to drive a new 2,000 wood camp has become so extensive that 
feet tunnel lower down than their a new superintendent for both proper- 
present strike, which will be near the ties has been secured. Last week all the 
level of the country, but sufficiently water was pumped out of the Old Iron- 
high for a reasonable dump. They will sides mine. Superintendent Williams 
use a water-wheel to secure a full supply intends employing a force of 12 men on 
of fresh air in the workings. the Old Ironsides. Work on the Knob

The Charleston is now being worked Hill will begin in a very short time, 
again and will doubtless be heard from j. Farrell, G. W. Rumberger and W. 
to advantage later on. Porter are working on the Ironclad, a

The Northern Bell has 10 men work- claim northeast of the Athelstan, in the 
ing, with a certain increase in a few Boundary camp. The work being done 
days. They are putting in hoisting is on a recent strike, the ledge having 
machinery and a saw mill, so they are been uncovered for a distance of about 
confident they have a good property and 30 feet. The claim gives promise of be- 
are going to make the most of it. mg one of the best in the camp.

Development work on the Hillside j. H. Suesman of Montreal, mining 
near Whitewater is being pushed with expert for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
encouraging results. company, arrived in Greenwood on

‘ Wednesday and will spend several weeks 
I examining properties in the district.

Ore will be snipped from the Strath
more near Greenwood camp shortly.

STRIKE AT THE LE ROI.THE LILY MAY SOLDFROM THE GAZETTE.A BIG BOOM COMINGt\ Minera in the Shaft Refuse to Work 
Ten Hours.

About 32 miners at the Le Roi quit 
work Monday and Sunday because of 
an order calling for 10 hours work in the 
shaft, instead of eight, as heretofore, 
without a corresponding increase in the 

The men, who had been getting 
per day of eight hours and had 
furnished with rubber coats and

In the last issue of the British Colum
bia Gazette the following certificates of 
incorporation are found :

The Abbott Mines, limited, with a 
capital stock of $50,000, divided into 
50,000 shares of $1 each. The office of 
the company is at the city of Vancouver.
The objects of the corporation are to 
purchase the Abbott and King William
claims in the Kootenay district, to oper
ate them and to carry on a general min
ing business.

The English Bay Canning company, 
imited,iwith a capital stock of $50,000.
Fhe office of the company is located at 

Vancouver and the object is to purchase 
and can fish.

Notice is given that the Pug mineral
claim, owned by the Columbia & On- . _ r ,
tario Gold Mining company, limited lia-1 the sale of the property to the English
>ility, will be sold on May 28. This is company just formed in London by

done to satisfy a judgment in tiivor of Harry White to operate a number of
J.B. Miller for the sum of $1,942.22. ^ H The deal is for
The sale will take place at the office of Rossland properties. The deal is mr
the registrar of the sub-registry of the a cash payment of $50,000, and ten per
Supreme court in the city. cent in the stock of the new company,

In the matter of the winding up of the hich wiU .be capitalized for £500,000.

sir ”°te,Drti2d a „rt,i.t.CT.b —. M-wi;
liability, notice is given by Mr. Justice been ma<^ iKth of June
Drake that on May 16, at the chamber paid ".^h^ZniJLr of Le new 
court in Victoria, will be the time and Harry White, the organizer of the new
place for the appointment of an official company, says that be »U1 ^inehape 
Liquidator to succeed Clarence E. Steele, to rommence operations on the prpper 

Municipal courts of revision will be I ty by the first of next month, if neces
held as follows : At Rossland on Monday, I sary. . fomnnfl the first
June 6, at Vernon on June 6, and at The Lily May is Tt liesNanaimo on June 6., location m the Rossland camp. It lies Blectric Machinery in Stock.

m the south beU, on th® south sioi^oi L. A. Campbell, the manager of the
theline^f theU Dewdnev trail. It was | West Kootenay Power & Light company, 

Columbia Avenue Inequalities to Be tbj8 proximity to the Dewdney trail that tvho is back from a trip to New York on 
Toned Down. iead to its location, as some wanderer buBiness connected with his company,

At the council meetmg Tuesday the over the trail happened to .notice some has made arrangements to carry in stock 
aldermen took steps to proceed at once|promfsmg f^na^fl<»t, wU^teeresult  ̂J # Hne f electric ma-

., . ledge which was found nearby. The chinery and appliances for use m the
bia avenue and getting the sidewalks I i ?ti’ was’subsequently abandoned by mines which will receive power from the 
raised or lowered to the grade. This .. original locator, and for some time West Kootenay company. Mr. Camp- 
will do away with the high walks along ? vacant when the strikes on Red bell says that the stock to be earned 
the south side of the avenue from the - untam led to it being restaked for its here will include all sizes of compres- 
Windsor hotel to Spokane street, and I .. values. The lily May company sors1 with electric motors artached, of 
nearly all the owners of property in that * eubsequently organized to operate from five to 45 drills capacity. Electric 
vicinity have announced that they will d har*done Several hundred feet of drills will not be earned, as they are not
immediately lower their buildings to the ’ k 0n the ledge, with exceHentresults, yet sufficiently perfected Mr. Camp- 
grade. To facilitate this the coundl Nere is a complete compressor plant at bell expects to begin del venng power 
last night authorized the board of works .. minp here about the 15th of next month,
to open the lane south oLColumbia aye-1 the mme' 
nue between Washington and Lin
coln streets so that the earth 
taken out n lowering the 
buildings can be easily removed.
A sewer pipe now runs down the lane, I 
and as it would be out of ground when 
the alley is opened, the board was also 
authorized to take up the pipes.

In response to a request signed by J.
S. G* Eraser, W. Oliver, John M. Smith,
K. L. Burnett and J. L. G. Abbott, the 
council decided to give a gold medal, to 
cost not more than $50, to the winner in 
the military tournament that will be 
held here on the 25th instant, between 
Sergeant Elliott of Victoria, and Sergeant 
Esmond of Rossland, for the ehampion-

i

A Concentrator Is Being Erected for 
the Whitewater.

It P Eusses Into the Hands of an 
English Company.

J The World’s Next Mining Bush Will 
be to Kootenay.V

L pay.
$3.50
been HUI„ 
boots by the mine, claimed that they 
were giving full value for their wages 
and resented the increase in the hours to 
ten. Besides, the shaft is now down 750 
feet, and they were obliged to climb the 
ladders for that distance twice daily, 
which also was a factor in their dissatis
faction. No agreement has yet been 
reached between the mine and the men.

A CASH AND STOCK DEALOPERATORS INTERESTED
The Antoine Is Soon to Declare An-Mike Shick Brings in Some Free Gold 

From the Bia Mike Group in the 
Burnt Pass Basin — The Ore Is a 
Smoky Quartz.

G. F. Whiteman, Just Back From Lon
don, Predicts a Brilliant Future for 
Rossland—Undeveloped Properties 
Useless in England.

The Lily May company, at the meet
ing of its stockholders, formally ratified

“Six months ago English mining 
operators would scarcely so much as 
listen to a proposition including a Brit
ish Columbia property, but now they 

anxious to get hold of any meritor
ious Kootènay mining interest.” 
concise epitome of the' English market 
was given Monday by G. F. Whiteman,
of the late firm of Smith & Whiteman, 
who returned Sunday night from a stay 
of nine months in Great Britain on min
ing business. Mr. Whiteman, by the 
way, was seriously ill while in the old 
country, but is now all right again, and 
will remain in the country all summer 
directing work on his properties, al
though he expects to return to England 
next winter to avoid the cold weather.

“When I arrived in England last 
August,” continued Mr. Whiteman, 
“the mining market was practically 
dead. The collapses in West Australia 
and South Africa had completely taken 
away the appetite of the public for in
vestments in even the most widely 
known mines, and as for properties in 
British Columbia, which to a large part 
of the public was hardly even a name, 
it was impossible to get so much as 
hearing when they were to be presented.

“With the Klondike boom, however,
cThe tales of the 
on the Yukon at-

A Ghat With J. H. Stone.
John H. Stone of Spokane is in the 

city on a business trip. Mr. Stone says 
that the war has wrought Spokane to a 
fever heat. When Companies A and B
departed the excitement was equal to a 
genuine Fourth of July celebration. 
Speaking of the mining' situation, he 
says that the rush to reservation points 
is developing into a regular stampede. 
Three stages run regularly from Marcus 
and three from Bossbnrg, and both 
stations are blockaded with freight. The 
Bonanza mine near Bossburg which is 
managed by John Hanly is shipping 
from two to three care of ore a day and 
never looked better.
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all this was changed, 
phenomenal strikes
tracted the attention of the entire world 
to Western Canada, and people who be
fore ^couldn’t have told you whether 
British Columbia was in South Africa or 
next to British Guiana, suddenly began 
turning their attention this way with 
the result that their eyes were suddenly 
opened to the vast mineral resources of 
the province. The Klondike boom is 
deader than a salt mackerel in London, 
but the big operators are looking to 
Kootenay as the scene of the world’s 
next great mining excitement. They do 
not expect, however, that the boom wil 
come this year. Confidence in mining 
is not yet fully restored, and i* will take 
time for it to recover from the shock re
ceived in the West Australian failures, 
but 1899 should see the attention of the 
whole English mining market focussed 
on this district, and when the market 
does take np the Kootenays, all the
money now accumulating in the safe n .-g-^WTWTT
deposit vaults for lack of field for invest- Canada»
ment will be thrown into theknitfin*
interests in the district. At the suggestion of A. W. Strickland,
» “The English operators who are now gecretary of the Queen’s birthday cele- 
taking hold in Trail creek want at least bration celebration committee, a spe 
partially developed properties with some committee) comprising Aldermen Ch 
ore in sight. Unopened piwpectElare Lalonde and Thompson, was appointed 
useless, and it is impossible to place ^ gee tQ the repairiDg Gf the streets and 
them. As it was undeveloped properties makjn„ aDy other improvements adapted 
that I took over with me, I not sue- ^ helping the celebration along, 
ceed in placing them, but I am here now rpb8 report of Provincial Engineer
to open them this summer, and next Ernegt jdobun on the city’s sewerage 
winter I shall offer them again in Eng-. ^ -n which he recommended that
land, with, I hope, better , the sub-soil irrigation system be adopted,

“On Sullivan creek, I shall work the wag receiyed> but n0 action was taken ,
Washington and Marvdale, but I snau d the rep0rt was referred to the board ation company was organized TuesdayUb, -U» » «b*. ^ officers : 

Porcupine creek near Ymir, where I Went. Bari Street C^enwl. Preeident, Arthur Mareb: vice-preei-
ahall have four men at work.” A. H. MacNeill, in a letter t0 t e ' dent, Roaa Thompson ; general manager,

“What about the affect of the Hispano- council, asked that when the city under- ^ O’JBrien Reddin ; treasurer, John Me- 
American war on local mining ‘ inter- takes the contemplated improvements g;ane -gecretary, E. Baillie. These offi- 
ests?” Mr. Whiteman was asked. on the city highways Earl street be L^g w|tb je g. Clute, jr., nd W. I,

“While the war will undoubtedly make opened and graded from Victoria to make up the board u dir;
money tigher, yet I think that it will Pbœnix avenue, and that some improve- spited stock of the company is $1,- 
help Kootenav by diverting hither Bug- ment be made in the roadway from Davie qqq qq^ divided into 1,000,000 shares of 
lish money, which would otherwise be to Earl street so as to afford passage for each. The company is an assessible 
spent in American industrial stocks.” | teams. The needs of foot P*S8en86r8» one to the extent of 10 cents per share.

Mr. MacNeill suggested, could be met by Tbe aB8ee8ments can only be made at 
building a platform down Earl street ^be 0f one per share at a time, 

Explored toe Cariboo Lake Country I from Le Roi to Phcenix avenue. No and a notice of 30 day8 muet be given to 
But Found Nothing Worth staking, action was taken. the shareholders before one can be levied.
U l . ,f„ranT1 Qrw1 Rtinn re I The Cost of Fire Protection. The assessments can only be made for a

♦ hA V ^ f ft nrosneptinff The fire, water and light committee specific purpose such as the purchase of 
turned Monday from a proepectmg ^ ^ u e8timated *5,795 a8 its I new properties or for plant. The corn-
trip in the vicinity of Cariboo lake. e^ndfturea during the coming year, pany already owns th Glasgow and the 
They report that there is plenty of iron 1 ag f0n0W8 ; Rental, $110 per month, New Glasgow mineral claims near Ymir. 
capping along the borders of the lake, tl 370. maintainahce of fire department, These properties are considered to oe
but they saw nothing that seemed to 2j 500 • arc lights* per annum, $125; cost valuable, each having a two-foot ied:e 01
them to be worth staking at a point Lf’horsys, $300; cost of extra fittings, quartz that assays $20 in gold on me 
that is so remote hom transpor- *200 ; rubber coats and special parapher- surface. As soon as tbe Pr<?PerHe9 £ 
tation. The iron capping is similar to ^alia $150; ho8e, $2,000; repairs, $200; the company are surveyed by t±. a. 
that in the vicinity of Rossland. There totai «5J95. The committee also an- Smith the work of developing th®™ 
are a number of bald faced grizzlies nounced that it had purchased a team of commence. The first block 01 
along the shore of the lake, but as the hor8e8 for the fire department from the shares of the company s property is 10 
two prospectors had not lost any grizzlies B <3. S. & R, Co. for $300. 1)6 placed on the market immediately at
and were without firearms, they gave That the city’s control of the garbage 10cents per share. In this comjMiny the 
them a wide berth. Once when Mr. Election department is proving a finan- interests 01 the stockholder are fully
Benn was going along the ledge of a cliff cial 8ucce88 wa8 demonstrated by the protected ______
his hat was blown off by the wind. re„rtof ganitary Inspector Monteith, | Free Gold From Burnt Pass.
He started down the declivity after the wbicb eh0wed that a net profit of $141.11 Mik ghi k returned Tuesday from a 
missing head gear and when be had had been made by the city in operating . * th Burnt nass
gone a short distance he saw two of th denartment during the month end- prospecting trip mto the tiurnt Pa8°these fierce animale between him and ™ dM^ 2 The touï expenses were
tbe place where hie hat wa8- .„Q01Skly $318.89 .while tbe receipts amounted to fntn^mu this soring,
he retraced his steps to the place ~ ’ been brought mto camp tms spring.
from whence he had started and waited trom tbe Canadian Rubber The rock came hc«i theMike group,
patiently until the bears had gone when oompany offering to supply two and one- nh^Htina lake where* Mr.

r —> K ts dussrjsxr ssm ESHEsEts s
àoubtfuUHhey will eve? 8virit this ‘sec- Alderman John 8. Clute, Jr., arising wa„ fr£m thia ledge that he secured the 
tionaLdn as it is rather a difficult to a question of privilege, announced samples with which he returned. The 

nrnnrLit in They complain that he; was mistaken when several rock is a smoky quartz, varying into a 
t02Sj in returning by weeks ago he informed the council that 8agar quartz formation^ and it is the 

h. Wy toi? thè c P R. et^mèrfre- Tx Mavor Scott wa, abont to go to Daw- former which carries tbe free gold for 
the fact that_ the Wf. Christie’s son jGuy. Alderman Clute had since which the specimens are notable. The 
iused to Plck them up. ed the Trail been^iformed that Mr. Scott had no in- gold seemed scattered throughout the

. sstfsss ST rrx rawtsrsisi MïffSS$5;jy-gg.boi*- Bi*"1 “ "-11 - - - - - - - - - -  KSSYSÿSi
weJ.e 1 fflrm back from A fewTontfne bills were allowed be- thousands.a "'Æ-iis -ns» * «-«- «« f “ r:
timothy hay from his meadow, and this Too Late for Thls season. locality which he located last year. The
year he expects to double the<lu®n^ye Hewitt Bostock, M. P., has written to l d ^as crosscut and under the cap- 
He has grown torotoes, peas, ]p^at^, 8eCretary of the East Kootenay Min- ping some promising quartz carrying
?onit°hi6s’haenhaeaXpr"n"d" «tajfSSZ ^ was met._____________

berries, and has planted a number of presented to the Dominio g leJ c g< Ciarke, of The MinSb’s staff of
fruit trees that seem to be thriving. The the deeijabihty o e g ^solution, typographical artiste, left Tuesday for
ranch is in a bottom and the soil is very smelting ^^try as per their résolution, whitfaer he goe8 look aft(?r
rich, but had to be cleared of trees a^d I ^^tlLtdtoenablethe subject to be ! some 20 odd locations that he and his 
stumps. In a year or two it promises to far advanced partners staked last year»
be a very valuable farm. J | dealt with this session. |F«

J

HER MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA SLOGAN DIVISION.
AAL.5

Col. Ray is pushing development work 
onf his properties across the gulch, a few 
rods up Cody way.

The Mollie Hyghes mine, near New 
Denver, has turned ont a sample of ore
giving $28.65 in gold and 4,039 ounces in | •yg’ag Not Near as Lively as It

Usually Is.

3TICE.
ren that the annual geneml 
r Boy Mining and Develop- 
Lted liability, of Rossland, 
the office of the company 
l street, Rossland, B. C., on 
3o8, at 4 P- m. BSS* 
MCDONALD, Secretary

THE STOCK.MARKETThe Miner offers two cash prizes of $10 and $5 
respectively for the best and next best essay on the 
subject, “Her Majesty, Queen Victoria.”

The contest is open to any boy or girl enrolled in 
the public schools of the Kootenays. Contestants must 

' their manuscripts not Btter than May »2. There (

silver.
The Soyereign mine is one of the first 

to pack ore this spring. There are sev
eral horses at it now. Prof. Liddy says I A Flurry In Monte Christo—Sale of the 
the mine has considerable ore ready to I Le Roi—Grand Prize and Deer

N&W Five has largely increased W 

Staff and is pushing its development
work rapidly. When it commences to There was not quite as much life in 
ship again it will have a large quantity the stock market during the week as 
on hand to start with. usual and the volume of transactions

It is not unlikely active operationa eras not aa large, 
will commence on the Monitor near gested by a broker yesterday that one 
Three Forks shortly. For some time reason for the lessening of the orders 
past the two owners were at logger- from the east was because there is a 
heads, and neither would work with great deal of speculating m wheat on 
the other. There is talk of new parties account of the war, and that *?any In? 
taking it over. stead of baying stock were taking flyers

Assays from the recent strike on the in wheat futures. Gne of the principal 
Mary Durham, clo^e to New Denver, features of the week was a flurry m 
give 700 ounces in silver and $20 in gold. Monte Christo. The transactions ran^ 

In the Vancouver group, the lower into many thousands shares and the de- 
workings have tapped the vein, but mand up to yesterday was still m excess 
some distance has yet to tie covered be- of the supply. The Prl£e ranged 
fore the ore chute is encountered. from 19% up to 20 cents.

The Slocan Star wfll have a full force The most talked of matter among 
of men at work by May 15. There is those who deal in stocks was the sale of 
enough ore in sight to keep the concen- the 1^ Ifoi America cor-
trator running a year. poration for $3,000,000. It was conce e

So soon as the snow permits, the Fred- that the ultimate effect of navmg the
^WlUCOmmenee 0perati0ne *°r 1116 doVn“do?to sXr^d&bSn".

Last week the force on tbe Slocan Star eficial in its effects on the shares of this 
was increased. section as well as upon the mines.

Six men are working on the Rambler- It is evident that Grand is being 
Cariboo, crosscutting in the lower level, picked up by parties who d®si[® 0 

The Antoine is abont to declare an- secure the control of that company, 
other dividend. Üp to date it has paid The property of the^ Grand Pn» is 1fo- 
*53 ooo cated near the Deer Park, and the strike

Dividends amounting to $1,800,000 in the latter probably led to the idea of 
have been paid by the Payne mine to securing control of the Grand Prize, 
date. It is a private corporation, com- Those who have visited the Deer Park
posed of American capitalists. T1^111 t«e pa8t,feW 5a.h8

Last Friday the Slocan Star concentra- looking first rate and that it promises to
tor resumed operations for tbe season, make a mine. There is * o|
The Star is employing a large force of six feet in width of what looks like ship- 
men. Shipmentswill^ made regularly, ping ore. There has been aste^yde- 

The Texas is to be worked this season mand for the shares and at prices t at 
on a lease ranged from 13 to 13% cents.

Six hundred and six tons of ore went A block of 5,000 of Kenneth Go 
ant of the Slocan last month by way of Mining company ah"e=.,^ao8«d ^e 
Naknep, and 945 tons via Kaslo. yesterday at a price lntle nnder the

R. I. Kirkwood is starting develop- market price. This company îeoçerat- 
ment work on the Spectator, which has mg the Tara arae pro perlv near Ymir.
8pringer*cre2ifreet 8nd ^ 'h°Wm8a ” JJto wtto^r^y^d^ ^1 

Springer creek. broker. The price is 28 cents. One
firm has purchased 65,000 shares of this 
stock in the last two months, and has it 
safely locked un in its safe.

War Eagle, which is now shipping ore 
regnlarlv to the Trail smelter, is steady 
at from $1.45 to $1.50. The shares of 
the War Eagle have advanced from 90 
cents to $1.55 in the past four months^ 
Within the past two weeks they declined^ 
rom 5 to 10 cents. This reaction was- 
probably due to the rapid way in which 
the shares advanced, and a turn up
ward should soon take place, as it is cer
tain that War Eagle will be tbe next 
company in the Trail Greek division t<y 
begin tbe paying of dividends. .

There is a good demand for Virginia 
at 25 cents, but tbe stock is almost out 
of the local market, and it is therefore 
bard to secure. Those who hold shares 
of Virginia here seem to consider that 
25 cents is* not a sufficient price for it 
and usually refuse to sell at that figure.

A new stock was placed on the market 
this week. It is that of tbe Canada 
Western Gold Mining & Exploration 
company. The company has a million 
$1 shares and is assessible to the extent 
of 10 cents per share, at one cent per 
share at a time, but only for specific 
purposes, such as the purchasing of new 
mining properties and the acquiring of 
plant. A block of 50,000 of the shares 
were yesterday placed on the market at 
10 cents.

•m

«. & W tom m
"must not be more than 1,000 words in the essay.
’ The awarding of the prizes will be left to a 
mittee consisting of Rev. H. Irwin, rector of the Church 
of England, Rossland; W. A. Blair, principal of public 
schools, Rossland, and the editor of The Miner.

ItsND, B. C. com-
cial;k Letter. It was sug-ute,;et has been quiet for 

•s from the east have 
Uy, owing to the fact 
nntinuance of the His-

speculators at 
the money they

war, 
n use
invest in stocks to better 
er directions, 
ptocks Mountain Goat, 

and War Eagle have 
[Band.
Goat Gold Mining com- 
ly stocked in Rossland 
>f operating the Jubilee 
capitalization, 1,000,000 

dollar, of which 
n relegated to the treas- 
rom the sale of which 
voted solely to defraying 
opment. Tbe prospects 
iipany are considered to 
Assays have been taken 

tusands oi dollars, and a 
m from 1,000 pounds of 
phenomenal return oi 

i gold. We understand 
h of work was done by 
[be Jubilee previous to 
over by the company. 

>f 50,000 shares has been 
week of tbe stock being 
arket. As it is tbe in- 
irectors to raise the price 
ing investors will require 
if they desire to buy at 

can confidently recom- 
both as an investment 

g good for a rse in the 
rospectuses will be for- 
ication.

FELL DOWN TO HIS DEATH.A Minime Oompany Formed.
The Canada Western Mining & Explor- William James Killed in the Virginia, 

Tuesday Night.
A fatal accident occurred in the Vir

ginia shaft at 12 o’clock Tuesday night, in 
which William James lost his life by 
falling a distance of 150 feet down the 
shaft. At 7:30 a full round of 35 holes 
had been exploded in the shaft. As the 
shaft was full of smoke the men did not 
venture back until 10 o’clock, when 
another shot was fired. Half an hour 
after, at 10:30, the men returned to the 
bottom of the shaft, and as it was

to quitting time 
not attempt to ** do 

observe the

one

PROSPECTORS RETURN.
pretty close 
they did 
anything beyond 
effect of the blast. At 11 o’clock William 
James and three other miners went on
shift, proceeded to the bottom of the 
shaft and commenced mucking. This 
evidently released a considerable volume 
of powder gas that still lingered in the 
broken rock. About 12 o’clock James 
said to his companions : “lam begin
ning to feel sick and I think I will go to 
the surface.” Jamés stood up on the 
bucket, and another cf miners 
said he, too,
very well and that he also would go 
to the surface for a little fresh air.
The signal was given and the backet 
started to go toward the surface. When
150 feet had been traversed, __ division
James was observed by bis companion nelso________
to sway, lose his hold and fall, it was ^be Athabasca Mining company has

sS"y.£f,."oHu1*d^sr rs
reached out in an endeavor to road from the Silver King road to the 
save him, but missed even catching hold Athabasca mine. As soon us this road 
of him so sudden did be go hurling it completed the force of men employed 
down the shaft. As the unfortunate at the mine will be increased and the 
man went down he kept striking against mine made » regular ZhiDper. 
the timbers and was probably fatal- James McCreath of d
ly injured and unconscious be- arranging for work to be reo^aenced 
fore he reached tbe bottom. He fell on on the Tennessee, one of the most prom- 
the back of his head in the sump. Jack îaing claims in the camp.
McGee, one of the two miners «still la the me New Brunswick, in *ne 
bottom oi shaft, reached over and pulled camp, is ^”8 sorted up for the season, 
thp inn-nimute form out of the sumn, under the management of J..Henderson# and T™s be touM ?n hie face be . F C. Davey of Rossland s commenc. 
saw that he was dead. The entire ing development on the Blackcock, in 
pMtioal of “the bead was smashed the Ymir district. Twenty-Bve men will
into a shapeless mass by the great force be employed. aK , m r>
of the awful fall and resembled a bloody There were 10,000 shares of rlossie 
snonc^more than a human head. - The stock disposed of to the residents of 
limbs, too, were fractured, and alto-’ Ymir during the past week at curren
getber the body was in a most pitiable pricey ^ progreMing rapidly on the

The deceased was a married man, and Dondee tramway and it wiU be corn- 
had worked in tbe Virginia for the past pie ted within a few days. Then work 
four months. Previous to that he was will b^in on the concentrator. 
emnloved in the Le Roi mine. He has Work on the Tennessee mine will be 
been in the camp about a year and be- commenced in a short time. There as 
f^e he tom? here he worked in the been hundreds of dollars worth of work 
Tenino mines. There was a disaster done on this property and the showin 
there in which a large number of miners are good. The Tennessee is owned by 
were killed and he was one of the fortn- the Roseland-Hamilton company whic 
nate few who so miraculously escaped, amply supplied with funds.
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Similkameen. It is doubtless the finest 
copper prospect in the province. The 
deposit is close to 1,000 feet wide, and 
the ore is distributed in streaks through
out the whole width of the vein. Pea
cock chalcopyrites, bornite, azurite, and 
all the other form of high grade copper 
ores are found, and assays as high as 74 
per cent in metallic copper have been 
obtained. The property was controlled 
by R. A. Brown of Grand Forks, who 
gave an option upon it to the British 
America corporation last week, when a 
cash payment of $1,000 was made. The 
price paid could not be learned, but it is 
reported to be $60,000.

LE R01 IS SOLDGRAND FOBK8 NEWS.
The City Elections to Be Held There 

on Next Tuesday.
Grand Forks, May 6.—[Special.]—

Over 100 tons of high grade ore is piled
Alexander Dick Chats Interestingly 10n the dump at the B. C. mine in Sum

mit camp, and still the work in the main 
shaft continues. Crosscutting at the 105- 

_ , foot level is being prosecuted and as yet
A DEMAND FOR OUR MINES ay«UM«« the ore body has not been

-------------- It is now definitely known that the
, , jri p p wm start actual constructionThe Value of Kootenay Properties is R. railway through this

Well Understood sand as a Besult tioQ nQt later than June 1 next. Con-
thAre is sale for Them on a Cash tracts for section work will be let not _ _

later than the 15th instant. The Northport Smelter Goes With a Splendid Program of Sports Has
Next Tuesday is nomination day for the Mine. Been Arranged.

, the coming city election. The probable The committee, which has the sports
Among the arrivals Wednesday was I candidates for the mayoralty will be - for the Queen’s birthday celebration in

Alexander Dick, the well known mining Mayor John A. Manly, Alderman Jefi Wlth This Splendid Dividend Paying hand> met Saturday and settled upon 
engineer, who bad epent the laet four Davie.W. K^O. Property the Comply Can Imme- the program, which ia given below,
months in England and on the contrn- ^ aMermanic honors will likely be Dr. diately Make a Showing of Profits- Five hundred dollars will be divided m
ent. Mr. Dick is favorably known here, Stanley Smith, J. W. Jones, L. A. The Management Has, indeed, prizes am0ng the contestants, and if the
and last year negotiated some of the Manly, J. W. Gqodeve, A. J. Frazer and SeCured the Keys of the Golden day doea not witness the gayest lot of
largest and most important mining deals E. G. Cooper. An exci mg ime l Treasure House—It Is Probable the gport8 ever 8een in the Kootenays, it
that have ever been consummated in Ve0™ * ---------- ------------------ smelter at Northport Will Be Pa- w££1 be n0 fau]t 0f the comm ttee, for
the district. He has now returned in THE YUKON RAILWAY. tronized-Partioulars of the Nego- it hag arranged a program that would be
the interests and as manager of a syndi- The Agreement Between the Govern-, tiatlons—Whitaker Wright Is Com- hard to beat. The big feature of it will

nf influential and powerful London ment and McKenzie & Mann. lna to Bossland to Have a Look at be the tug-of-war, between teams from
capitaliste, who have not hitherto been Victoria, the Man, Propertie. PurohMed b, *e d^ent ^mmes^ an^
actively interested in the development of the railway loan bil . the Corporation in Which He Is So exciu8ive of a coach. The prizes are big
of the Kootenays, but have large invest- in the legislature an re™1 . , | Largely Interested. enough to make the struggle worth
ments in South Africa and West Austra- presented to the house the basis of the i --------------- while. The victorious team will carry
ban mines agreement with McKenzie & Mann for , , away $75, and the second money will be

"There is,” said Mr. Dick, to a Miner J***®?" _a fway and wag0n road con- » 18 morally . ** the.8ale of $25/ A big platform will be built at the
rennrter last night, “a disposition in ,nilnws • the Le Roi to the British America cor- corner of Columbia avenue and Wash-
London to take & favorable view of the Btruct * ^otoria, April 30,1898. poration has been completed, and all ington street, upon ”hicll ^? ?at^
outlook in Britieh Columbia, but in The Hon j Xuraer, premier—Dear : that remains ia the actual transfer of the I will take jilac , so that everybody can
mining circles it is not at all unusual, Referring to my communication to property. 1Bee^_ e* . a .
to hear adverse criticism, owing largely • £ tb 13th in8tant reTeslin railway, Edwin Durant, the business manager The program ls ^f°llow • ^
to the fact that hundred of prospecte ^"understanding of the matter is that of the B- A. 6., returned Saturday On dolumbia avenue “tj a. m - m
are offered for which, the owners in- “^prilSo the terms therein set out "^moon from Spokane, where with Firemens- exhibmon with chem.cal U

-Ig-Sder sssr,1?. $

“■tf 5.Ï 5S5 5-555-*. ist StoftjMSTVSS 4SSSBS Twish to have their properties opened up y k British Columbia, the port to be garding the prepress of negotiations, but Fifty yards girl s race unde 
with British gold must be prepared to ^ Jdntiy by the provincial and fg he 8^king a telegram arrived dd i prizes $5 $3 ^ Newg„
give more liberal terms, taking part of Dominion g0vernments. fr0m Governor Mackintosh at Spokane. Ten »10 *5 *3
the payment in cash, and the balance in railway to be divided into two -rt wag ag follows: “lam informed boys Union only, prizes $ , $5, $0
shares in the company, as was done in . The northern section from the that the trustees of the Le Roi have - .
the early days of this camp m the case river t0 Teslin lake; .the ™™nimon8i7 determined to sell. You Fnrst avenue at lO f a. m .
of Canadian and American companies 80uthern section from the Stickeen river tell thi^ to The Miner.” • nrizes $35 and $15 Y 8

•‘Was there not some such arrange- , ocean port. ' Mr. Durant could give no further par-150-pound pack, pnzes a ^ v •
ment in the case of the Velvet deal, Work will be commenced simultané- LjCulars regarding the matter. “It looks Frospector s race, y > y 
which you negotiated for the Tupper both sections at the Stickeen y much8 a8 y the sale has been com- 25-^ound pack , prizes $ a $ .
company last year?” before July 1st next. The northern sec- ^d|» he said, “but I can add nothing Oo. wÿ men a whidbam>w race,

“Yes ; and in that case I believe the I tQ finiahed by August 1,1899. j [Q whafc ig contained in the message blindfolded, IOO y^a, prizes $ ^ec 
experience of both Pities has proved h southern section to be finished f m tbe governor. Meeting after meet- ond, set of go » 7
wholly satisfactory. The Velvet is look- two and a haif years after the ing wa8 h|ld in gpokane by the trustees set o etade, 1e $5. #
ed upon in London as a very promising lection 0f an ocean port. The govern- ofKtbe Le Roi, but they had not been Coiumbia .
property, and the reports of the man- t tQ a caBh subsidy of $4,000 able t0 agree to our terms up to the time Three hundred yards ( pe ,
ager, Mr. Lackie, published in the Fi- ® mile for botb sections, payable upon 1 legs We offered $3,000,000, and prizes $15 and $10, three t
nancial Times recently wese very ®n- £ letion of each gection. they were holding out for a higher race* ,
eouraging.” ^ v * The railway to be assessed at $2,000 figure. From the governor’s telegram, firemen,8 nuoanu uuu“Has the flotation of the Bntish Am- mile when completed. The govern- Utgwouid appear that they have at last Firemen e wet test.
erica corporation increased the interest W to receive four percentof the gross decided to close the deal.” r r^nd^ ofwar ’ nine in a team and
in mining here?” . * .. , I receinta of the railway. The railway The Le Roi, it will be remembered, Grand tug of war, nine in a team anu

“Moat assuredly. The success which mJany to have the option of repaying wag among the properties included in a coacher, between tea .
Governor Mackintosh achieved in inter- e the total subsidy. 7he original prospectus issued by the ferent mines and labor umons-First
eating influential capitalists in.Bntish wJk to immediately begin to con- British America corporation, but the pr ze, $75, second pr ze, b 1 ^
Columbia is just beginning to be appre- atmct {or the purpoees of the railway a deal fir6i a8 the B. A. C. did not An ®n.tra®® J[!® andSO cents1 W
ciated at its true worth, and will cer- 8 d over the northern section feel ju8tified in purchasing the property charged f°r theitug of wa , ,
tainly have a far-reaching influence cm wagon ^ ^ o{ railway The at price askâd by the Le Roi people, per man entering in the prospectors
the future of the mining industry in tnis road t0 be free to the public for xjndiscouraged, Governor Mackintosh races* pntr:PR nprovince. It is to be .deeply regretted ^gog^rr^on purpoaes during the con- cU0Xued gi8 ’negotiations on the basis The^ 
that a few carping critics, residing m of the raiiway. We to take Lf a figure that he thought would be the above two contests be
British Columbia, have allowed their and a8aUme all expenditure in re- rea80nable—$3,000,OCX)—and from the Thomas, the chairma , tbe
feelings of envy and disappomtmentto ecfc q{ 8uch wagon road^under con- tone of hig telegram last nightit seems ^^eewülclMea^? p. on
exert such a baneful influence on *beir g^ruction by the government at date of Lertain tbat his long-contmuedefforts, 23d. Entries will p ^
better judgment, and pursued the short- t t with u8. Security f^tbe due extending over nearly a year, have at that day. horserace committee
sighted, foolish policy oi ‘f ending their ^rformance 0f the whole worÿ to be lagt met with 8UCce8s. . I. A meeting 01 tne norseraLevumm •
own neàts* by childish cntlcùm of the j P®“n tQ the 8ati8faction of the lleuten- If 8uch is tbe case the governor will 18 ™lled M?ntreaf onP Monday even-

So lar could learn the B. A G. pec- Bagge6ted verbally by the J of the B. A. 0., Whitaker Wright, ^“mP?g““®n^1pre8ent when * P
pie have ^solute^fldencein tbeir government today i may «y that I am the managinK director, announced that gram '= a"a”^nd and Dan Thomae, I p. 0. BOX 328.
managers, and afe very hope! willing to agree to the following. the Centre Star, as well ks the Le Roi, \ • goHcitmi; Eubecriptiona yeater-
future of their copapany. First—The subsidy to be $4,000 was under consideration by his company, who we e ^ ra®gin| tbe total We are m a

“Did you hear Anything of jthe Klon- . {rQm Teglitl Lake to an ocean port No developments re the purchase of the day, L pronerties in West
dike boom?” / . Hnn nf to British Columbia,to be nominated by Cenfcre gtar have been made public, but amount to $U50.__------------- Stocka bought and sold on commissidn^ ^ the nece88ary office, etc., for

“Tbe Klondike, with the exception of be beut,enant-governor-m-council, such in tbe event that it also is secured, the or.00, . M n I AM HAN Are prepared to act as local agen Comoanies act. Under bond if de-
the British Columbia coast papers,is no bg|dy not to exceed the aggregate sum b. A. C. will control among others the ROSSLAND IN LUNUUN Foreign corporations as required by the P
longer boornmgT The British public is I , ... ^ qqq. Le Roi, the Centre Star, the Josie, the sired. Correspondence solicited. .
waiting for the cleanup, and unless $15,- geéond—Tbe lieutenant-governor-in- Poormail} the Annie, the No. 1, the Best English, Canadian and American references.
000,000 in gold dust is brought down, ncil to have supervision of the con- Thekla the Nickel Plate, the Golden short8igbted Promoters Hurt Their fc. h’S Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.
there will be a collapse. Several o the ^truction ^ the wagon road also of the Queen, the Surprise, the You Knçw, - ^ Decrying Others. | Codes {g^s & Neill___________________
Yukon companies, brought out within ra^way rate, which two matters shall be tbe Qre-or-no-go, the Golden Chariot, I Property y y 
the past three months, had to be with- mutualiy agreed upon before the execu- tbe Qreat Western, the Golden Dawn,
drawn. The DeWindt company, I was L|on 0£ the contract. . the Columbia, the Tiptop,the Kootenay, A yroker predicts Immense Invest-
told, asked for £150,0C0 and only got i beg to say that my firm is PfePared the Kootenay fraction,,thei Copper Jack mexitB Here by the Larger Opera-
£3,500. A number of others did not go {ortbvritb upon the grstnting to it of the and the Black Eagle fraction. Exclus- firltish Canital I . . , A , trusted We have
to allotment. The interest in Klondike, _ g^bgidy t0 execute a contract upon iye of the Centre Star they represent an tors of the British Gap tai. Most men are honest. Nmety-nme m a hundred can be trusted. We ha
to fact, has been waning for some.time, ̂ be above items, so modified, with pro- investment of $4,300,000. — learned this in 15 years’ active practice
and in view of all the obstacles in tne • -on therein for the full and satisfac- ̂ g the Northport smelter is owned by in Kelly, a mining broker of Lon- among men who are weak in the Part-S
way, it will require a very large cleanup equipment and operation of the the Roi company it will doubtless be e * / . lookinK over the city. that make true and vigorous manhood.
to meet the expectations of the public, railway. I beg to remain yours respect- included in the transfer. The sale, dun, Eng., is he e g We have successfuiiy treated^hundreds of____

“Should tbs not prove helpful to ,, ^ewis Lukes, for McKenzie & however, makes it possible that the Le This is not his first visit to the camp. thousands Qf cases, and, with rare excep-
Kootenay?” Mann Roi’s ore will be treated in Canada. I jn talking over the matter of the stand-1 tionS| have always been paid for our rem-

“ I think so, but the Vancouver and * ---------- "ati. . The Trail reduction works, it is known, . £ Roggiand in the great mining mart edies and appliances.
Victoria papers seem to hold the opinion Leper Vegetable Story Denied. .q degirou8 0f handling the output oi the Tendon he said • “The Our treatment is so sure to develop
that Kootenay was made to be toxed in Victoria, May 4.—In consequence of _ min6) and R necessary it might sue- of the world in Lo » , , R shrunken parts, to give bodily strength,
order to build railways to Klondike, entîon having been called in the in making a freight and treatment foundation on which the regard lor hobs tQ remoye impediments to mamage, to _

W Free Trial lor Ten Days 1È
nerienced prospectors, and the country, tion baa been held by the provincial £ $3 a ton less than if it were treating th ere than even m Canada. There any hones.t/n^b he is to keen and t>av for them. ym
Fn the opinion of most men qualified to I ^ard of health. This took place today, i ̂  tQn8 ^ Those vast items, I F^o doubt unl^s some untoward mis-1
judge, while undoubtedly rich in some wben the tug Sadie took to the 18^aud _ interest on the investment, depreciation £or*une occurs, but what there will be a “be medicine to us and that ends the transac-
places, is likely to prove most party consisting of Dr.Dunron, secretary f the plant, money outstanding m bul- |”ge number of inveetments made in S^J^hout anv expense whatever. There is no C.O.D. fraud, no deception
pointing to the vast majority g»m8 of the board ; Mesers. Wdliams, Gralmm Uon the ^ of management and the *ar8® ^ of thia vicinity in the im- tion, without any expense wnaiev
there. But there will be room for them Lnd Huff, M. P. P. 8; Dn ^cKechme, l£a]f.eg o£ tbe clerical staff, med?atefuture. So far as I could see of any nature. treatment consists of before trying it, send at once for our
in Kootenay on their return. president medical easoemtion, „F*s. Me- £orm a big proportion in the people who do the camp the most fam/usUfrHnbook,Complete Manhood.'’ Sent sealed in plain envelope. Cut out this adver-

“ What are your plans for the present QUigan and Hathaway, and othere. t o£ 0perating a smelter, and these . . Rosslanders themselves when tfsement or mention this paper when writing,
year?” - ai . , . ... was found that the area cultivated isless I yery Uttle changed whether the ^ya^ London £or the purpo8e 0f MEDICAL CO.,
* “Well I can hardly go into details, I Aban a nuarter of an acre, and not more I , . . running at its full capacity or a nrnTmTtv ” jxlev .. ..but I shall make my headquarters to su^Scient to supply the bare wants JJjg a quarter of it. Even in the way P^How do theymjure the camp?” I > We pay duty and send all packages from Canadian si^
Rossland for the season, making occa- o£ the iepers, while the season a crop q£ manuai iabor, only a comparatively (igome o£ them adopt the shortsighted
sional trips into the different districts. | bag on]y just begun to appear above j gmall increase is demanded when the ,. 0f decrying the merits of every

w nurv-xr trail I ground. Not only is the vegetable story tonnage treated is doubled or quad- P?. property that they are asked about
the pewpney trail. |n impossibiUty, but there is absolutely !upled In {act, the only two items other^ pe ^ meritsof that

Now Principally Used by the n0 evidence of any one bavuig visitea are affected proportionately by the b£cb they are endeavoring to place. I 
Chinese. the station except the official parties r-ge or the fall of the tonnage are fuel mb£g £g a mistaken policy, for the reason

When in 1865 young Edgar De wdney regularly sent. - and fluxes. Otherwise, the cost of t tb do not gtop t0 think that when
surveyed his now famous trail along the stein Was Dismissed. smelting decreases in d^ect proportion they are running down the ments of
southern border of British Columbia, Oswald Stein, who was arrested on the aa ^Fflmelter is now making a flat ^ouslygdecrytog^theireown? Such a I 

he little thought that in a third of a compiatot of Frank Hinsdale, an insu - £re£gbt and treatment rate of $7.50 per cannot help but be hurtful to the
nenturv it would degenerate into a high- agent charged with stealing some ton. This figure « based on an esti- ^ J The injury WOuld be far morersa--.'- ^r^rr- ? * ■sr.iS Sftriyeïsijœ

of the principal uses to which the trail Baid were his, was reused Thu s y by i8h 160 ton8> and the smaller ship- . 18 How much better would it be for
„ su.!., SyssrssxyrsriJ?

^5» ArAausteya'Se hr”i

accordingly dismisse . Northport, for the C. P. R.has a“‘ great dea! 0f investment here on the part
nounced that it will handle ores at the London and|that the prosperity of the 
cost of reducing them. . camp has only just commenced- This

Whitaker Wright, the managing Kootenay country is to be the
rector of the B. A.eO.,is'expected oiva I exfc great field £or the big operators of 
visit to the camp m July next. T. G. Rondon ^ piaCe their millions in. The 
Shaughnessey, the vice-president of the bl£ Md [be hnancial Alexanders are 
C. P. R., is also expected m the camp £or a new mining world t-

quer, and that this is to be the theatre 
SECURES the sunset. I of vast mining operations on their part 1

The B. A. O. Purchases a Valuable <<Ag £or tbe Klondike boom, it is a 
Property In the Similkameen. . dead dog in the London market, and 

In addition ato purchasing the Le Roi, 8everai mining companies formed for the 
the British America corporation has se- purpose of operating in that far-away 
cured the Sunset, near Princeton, in the | region baye died aborning.

THE LONDON MARKET
It Passes Into the Hands 

of the B. A. C.Concerning It. IPRICE IS $3,000,000
Isec-

THE QUEENS BIRTHDAY.

and Share Basis.

100’s and 1,000’s of Dollars
Have been made by careful investors. Will 
you accept a few suggestions as to your 
buying ?

1. Buy as an investment, not to sell
again in a few weeks.

2. Invest through a man who knows the
camp, and whose reputation is at 
stake. i

3. Do not buy vc(here extravagant prom- •
ises of dividends in a few months, y 
etc., are made. *,

4. Invest in three or more of the most 0
promising companies 
amount of 1000 or more shares.

5. * Do not buy when the stock of any g
company is on the “boom.” NOW 
is a good time to invest.

I ph»n be glad to have your patronage 
and will buy as carefully as if investing my 
own money.

Ç
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!
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t
P. O. Box 447.

Block Rossland, B. C.Imperial

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers land General Agente

negotiate the sale of some of the most promisingposition to 
Kootenay.

HONEST MEN, READ THIS
(

/

B
Fn the opinion ot most men qualified to &ardof healih. This took place today,
• 1 , Me undoubtedly rich m some when the tug Sadie took to the island a on the investment, depreciation . g DUl WIia6 vuwo ^ »

like,'y toProvemoct tog-1 ^  ̂consisting of£r.Duncan, e^ret«^|?f the planL monejontetonding in buV | ^tu o[ mvcatmenta.nmde.m

»SHOREY’SIt Is

Ready to Wear 
Rigby Waterpoofed 
Spring Overcoats

Are made by tailors, stayed 
in every vent, and keep their 
stylish shape to the end.

s put.
From Keremeos

Dewdney is the only all-Canadian route 
extant unless one travel for north to 
the main Une of the C. P. B. and subse
quently return to the southern portion 
of the province over one o the railway s 
numerous feeders. There ate plenty of 
more direct routes between the towns in
South Yale and Kootenay, but the road
in every case dips at some potot or other 
into United States territory. The 
Americans do not dote upon the humble 
celestial, and what is more they have 
passed exceedingly rigid laws preventing 
him from intruding m then-domains,,80
that the highways that. dlJ®rHg.tle1 ̂  
Uncle Sam’s territory are ^passible lor 
the sons of the orient. The Dewdney 
trail then is their only means of com- 
munication, and there ia a constant 
stream of Chinamen traversing it at 
every month in the year, bound for the 

ps along that old-time highway.

SILK FACINGS
was

AND THE

I HONEST HELP FREE I

An old Clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon bv unscrupulous quacks, is willing 
to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous or suffering from various effects 
of errors or excesses, how to obtain a 
nerfect and permanent cure. Having 
nothing to sell, he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp, Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Freetown, On
tario.

BEST LININGS
They cost much less than coats 
made by the best custom tailors 
and cannot be equalled in style 
by the smaller tailors.

Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the Pocket is the wearer’s certificate of 

permanent shape and highest tailoring excellence.
Ask for Shorey*s “ Ready to Wear” Clothing.

to con-
shortly.
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the mining review

CANADA,

BOSS LAND OASES.WORK ON LOOKOUT Suite Against Le Koi and War Eagle 
Being Heard at Victoria.

The May sitting of the full court com
menced at Victoria on Monday before 

Several Properties Are Being Devel- I Justices Drake, McColl and Irving. The 
oped There. first case heard was that of Pender vs.

_________ the War Eagle company. The plaintiff,
nAimiiT I an employee of the War Eagle mine, was

GLASGOW GROUP BOUGHT injured by a drill falling on him, and

Shipments From the Camp Are 
Steadily Increasing.

PROVINCE OF" BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
‘No. 3.

1

l 2262TONS THE LAST WEEK

In the Supreme Court._________ commenced an action in the courty court
_ . _ .. I (mining jurisdiction) for $5,000 damages.

The Purchaser the Canada Gold Mm- The defence claimed that he had been
ing & Exploration Co.—The B. O. warned to keep away ; that he was an old 
Bullion Company Will Commence | miner and should have known better,

but he decided to take his chances, and 
was injured. At the trial before County

U , , ,, 1J—S,F?uin and a i?r?dU&dt and I The moat important announcement in
Seven men have been at work on the visited the scene of the accident ana . K , aPink and the St. Charles on Lookout took a view. While doing this the judge the way of mining news for many weeks

. , \ . m QTiri I separated himself from the counsel and pa8t j8 the confirmation of the sale of
mountain, just back of Trail, and a e y went under tbe platform at the bottom fae Le Roi to the British America cor-
satisfactory showing has been disclosed. o{ tbe chute and satisfied himself of___ navable *500 000
Operations for the present are discon- what could and what could not be seen P $ > > » , , thLre
T . . . nf&r from in under the platform. In conse- down and an equal sum monthly there-
tmued, owing to the heavy flow ofSAr- hie observations, which were after, as told fully elsewhere in The
face water, but it is likely that work will then Commamcated,to the counsel Mine’r tbia morninlz. 
be resumed soon. engaged in the case, he, m his charge to have steadily

The Pink is the property of the Look- the jury, contradicted the evidence of ^ week iust passed
__ „ „ , • h one 0f the witnesses for the defence. 1 climbed until for the week just passeu

out Mountain Mining company, wh c the trial> in which the plaintiff got they reach the comfortable total of 2,262
also holds the Joker, while t e * 1$500 damages, the defendants sent down | tong wb|cb the Le Roi as usual heads
Charles is owned by R. T. Daniel. Mr. ’ " ~
Daniel, who directed the work on both I in his charge to the jury was mistaken I ^ar* Eagle

ing the lead, which is exceptionally w ide > t^ed b*efore judee Forin and a jury I The Oolumhia & Kootenay,
and hes ^tween dmrite and porphyry, g disagreed. The defendants now ap- Tbe property has been thoroughly

“te vefn was Opened °!n peal from8 the jud^arefusa. t^ran^a J the mlne „ i„ good

half a dozen places and some excellent Uon-8mt. J. A. Jfe°d » yea for shape. The compressor plant has been 
copper ore obtained, giving so Mr. Dan- *£in%endant8’ and A* L' Belye* *ired and the steam pipes are being
iel says, very satisfactory values. p * ---------------------------- coated with asbestos to prevent loss of

Mr. Daniel speaks very encouragingly ^1,. . nr a RRFAT DAY heat. In the tunnel Superintendent
of the development of the Sovereign, one I I YV ILL DC ft UllLftl ^ n 1 McDonald has re-established the grades

"of the best known of the Lookout moun- _________ | of tbe tracks and repaired the tracks
tain claims. Assays, he says, taken by j themselves. A drill is at work in the
him personally, have given values rang- Elaborate Preparations for tbe Ceie- ^ace 2 tunnel and another is em-
ing from $12 to $50, with an average of | bration 0f the Queen’s Birthday. pi0yed upraising from No. 3 tunnel. The
about $18. I ________ _ I latter work is for ventilation, but ore is

met. On Tuesday another drill will 
commence work in the face of the tunnel.

The new No. 4 tunnel, which is being 
driven further down the hill, is under 
cover, and a drill will be started in it 

1I,"* 10 weekThe general committee to arrange for 1 wo*r^ s0 far done has not been
for the Homeetake Consolidated Gold tbe comine celebration of the Queen’s 0f BUfficient extent to make any change 
Mines. This company has a capital birtbday beld a rousing meeting last | in the showing, 
stock of $800,000, and is a consolidation prjday at the Windsor hotel, when the \ The Sunset No. 2.
of theHomestake Gold Mining company, preliminarie8 f0r the day’s festivities ^he shaft is now down 250 feet, and

m^tedi and Gopher GoTd were arranged. good bunchee of ore are met, together
Mining company. The property con- The energetic subscription committee, witb 8ome red oxides and the calcite 
sists of the Homestake, Gopher, Maid of Claude Cregan and Dan streak that usually accompanies ore
Erin and the Robert E. Lee. D. M. ported that it had secured over $1,000, chuteg in the property. A particularly 
Linnard, it will be remembered went to with high hopes of raising this figure by bne hanging wall is in sight and the 
London over a year since and closed up $200. Messrs. Cregan and Thomas have Ldge iggabont five and a half feet wide 
a deal for the sale of the properties done extremely good work in getting afc tbe bottom of the shaft. The pump 
of the company, which all adjoin funds for the celebration, an 3 ju8t installed at the 200-foot station 
each other and are well developed. | ceivedThe hearty thanks of the general works weR# The tank, which is located 
The deal was apparently closed committee. , hn the foot wallf where it catches all the
up and Mr Linnard returned to As horse racing will1 be one oî tne I age in tbesbaft, is six feet high, and 
Rossland and announced that the work principal events of the day, $5UU wa? tne pump s set just beside it, so that 
of developing was shortly to be com- aside for prizes, m order to bring out tne the m ia aiway8 primed when any 
menced. There was a hitch at the Lon- best horses in the district. I he atmetic | water is in tbe tank, and no time is lost 
don end and Mr. Linnard returned to committee was allotted an equal sum, 
straighten it out. He had been for and it has promised to get together the
some six months working to bring about finest amateur sports ever given here. ^he Beer Park,
the result which it is now said will be In order to bring out suitable decora-. The force has been doubled and 12 
consummated within a few days. There lions of the business houses, $50 was set men are now at work under ground, 
iaa plant on the property and will aside, and ont of this a first and second wbUethe surface crew has been corre- 
nroDBDiv not belong after hia* return cash prize will be paid to tne moat nana ,
tanrp onerations will be resumed. The somelv adorned buildings m town. spondmgly increased. Work has been
OTup is^onsidered to be one of the best Bands will be in attendance, and the resumed sinking the shaft from the 200- the Big Four group tomorrow. Work 
fn the south belt committee will make an effort to secure foot level, and timbering is being con suspended a few days since because
“the the closing down of.the mines upon that tinned Sloping rs now unde, war m S>X rtr ran into the shaft.

day. The celebration will close with a the drifts at the 150-foot level, wbere a 
Queen’s birthday ball in the evening at streak of quartz about six feet wide has 
Dominion hall. been met. Of this, two feet carnes high

On the following day, May 25th, a gold values, and it will be sacked for
S2SS t0g7onun“sDtfôr 1 M.rîmnd ?y ' clïsappéanST inTbe* vicinity of‘thé I surface preparatory to further develop-

mounted military championship of Can- mine and the trail to it is again fairly | ment. ------ ------------- --------
ada. It will be under the supervision of passable.
the committee, and promises to be one
of the most exciting sporting events ever
held in the northwest. A gold medal
will be presented to the winner, and
two entries have already been secured—
Staff Sergeant Fred Esmond of Rossland 
late Eleventh Hussars, and in the body 
guard of the governor-general of Canada, 
and Sergeant Major Elliot, late Royal 
Horse artillery. The latter now holds 
the mounted broadsword championship 
of Canada, as he won it recently at Vic
toria over the Russian, Ivan de Malchin.
The tournament to come off here includes 
tent-pegging, Turk’s head exercises, 
lemon cutting, the cleaving the sheep 
and all the exercises known to crack 
contestants.

The following committees were ap
pointed at the meeting last night :

Claude A. Cregan and A. W. Strick
land are respectively ex-officio chairman 
and secretary of each :

Printing and advertising—H. W. U.
Jackson, A. B. Mackenzie, J.F. McCrae,
P. McL. Forin. .

Sports—Dan Thomas, chairman ; E.
W. Ward, Wilson McKinnon, E. A.
Rolf, J. McKane, J. Squires, F. Ritchie,
Wm.Harp, S. Hall.

Horse races—J. S. C. Fraser, chair
man j J. G. Gordon,Chas. Hooson, J. C.
Spellman, W. T. Oliver, J. M. Smith, J.
W Astley.

Finance—Mayor Wallace, A. Barrett,
J. S. Clute, Jr., Ross Thompson, A. 8.
Goodeve, C. O. Lalonde, J. Edgren, J.
B. McArthur, R. Hunter.

Committee on the celebration ball :
H. S. Wallace, J. Ferguson McCrae,
Robert Hunter, John McKane and J.
Squires.

The committee on sports will meet to
night at the Windsor. The general 
committee will meet at the same place 
Tuesday night, when the program in 
detail will be arranged.

In addion to the general committee 
previously named the following mem
bers have been added î Sam Hall, Wm.
Harp, J. Ferguson McCrae, R. M. Gro
gan, L. H. Webber, S. Garnham, T. M.
Graham, J. Squires and J. B. McAr
thur.

Product of the Roseland Mines Since 
Jan. 1, 1897, Has Passed the 100,- 
OOO Ton Mark—Sale of the Be Roi— 
News From All Over the Gamp.

In the matter of

Ô. K. GOLD MINING CO.1l Operations in July.

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
Will Will sell by tender,

lyour Subject to ratification by the Court.
Also thefhe property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company, 

entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 
and crown granted and known as thé O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
is about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Roseland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the distr ct wa 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for ad'oin- 
ing mines. The O. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3 x % iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron trâck, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class C, 12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 
one 28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 
vanners, plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, and 

Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.
BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building, containing 

mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build-

me rr ~ tons, ot wmen tne Le xvoi aa uaum
who reported that tue judge | the ligt witb 1>268 tons, although the

_ close second with
780 tons to.its credit. Following in succes- 

are the Iron Mask, 94, the Poor man, 
— - o—, , , ,0 , 75 and the Centre Star, 45. By the way, 
A. C. Gajt, Rossland, forjlefendants, Lhe ebjpmenta 8ince January 1, 1897,

I just 16‘months ago, have passed the

sell a surveyorz comes a

s the 
is at

prom
onths,

3 most ^ 
o the 
hares, 
of any 
NOW

Over $1,000 Has Been Subscribed— 
Races and Athletic Sports—A Bisr 

Military Contest on the 25th.

THE HOMESTAKE GROUP.

It Is Said That D. M. Linnard Has 
About Closed the Deal for Its Sale. 
Advices from London indicate that D. 

M. Linnard has about closed up the deal

one

10-stamp
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
15 feet altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop- 

' at least two-thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.
Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 

the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith. The 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as
may meet with the sanction of the court. *

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office o the
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where an inventory can be seen-and any further in
formation obtained from the undersigned. J

ertyronage 
ing my

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill’s Code.

in priming when pumping commences.

d, B. C.
The Biff Four.

James Lawler will begin operations on

Ç M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER,
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

t CLOUGH’S CODE USED.Co. 30,000 SHARES SOLD. He oil Gold quartz and Placer Mg Co.The Royal George.
The Royal George, which lies near the 

Commander, is being prospected on the
There Was a Flurry in the Shares of 

the Monte Christo Oon.
There was quite a little flurry in the 

shares of the Monte Christo Con. Fri
day, and locally some 30,000 shares of 
stock changed hands at 19)4 cents per 

It is claimed that the cause of

ts.
LAND. B. C. 
e most promising

LIMITED.
Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 

500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

• A Grass Root Proposition.
Ore on the Surface.

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 

9 with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The w 
Æ Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- A 

alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 1 
\f feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, V 

every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag- \ 
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
give values of 102-37. . . , ^ . , w

They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek £ 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, 

nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups.

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts n
British Columbia. , , ,. ^

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the W
satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS I

The Centre Star.
The Centre Slar is shipping such ore 

The new compressor, which is located I a8 j8 met in its workings. The ship* 
on the nortwest end of the shaft house, j ments last week amounted to 45 tons, 
has been practically completed and 
the property has been pumped dry, I ^rort wfii be resumed sinking from

the main tunnel level as aeon as the con- ]

cidedly announced his exact line of de
velopment, but it will be in the drifts
from the bottom of the shaft. Between 1 Surface prospecting is in progress, 
20 and 25 men will be employed at the and arrangement8 are made for running
8tart* _______________ —— a shaft.

The Nickle Plate.try office, etc., for 
Under bond if de-

share.
the demand for the stock is a rumor to 
the effect that the power plant is to be 
increased and that it is the intention of 
the company to begin before many 
months the shipment of ore. The local 
management of the company is reticent 

to the affair. Work has been pushed 
on this property steadily for over a year. 
The aim has been to attain depth and to 
open the property so that once the ship
ment of ore is commenced it can be con
tinued indefinitely. Those who have 
visited the mine say it is in first class 
condition and that there are some good 
ore bodies in sight.

One Hundred Dollar ®

eas The Grown Point.
ossland, B. C. tas

THIS The Gertrude.

trusted. We have
The Waverley Group.

Four men are working on the Waverley tThe Velvet.
. The shaft is cleared of water and op- 

group on Sophie mountain stripping the | erationg in it bave been resumed, 
ledge by means of open cuts. The show
ing made is excellent and improves with 
each shot. It looks as though the Wav- 
erley is destined to be a valuable prop- driven ahead.
erty.

Bought the Glasgow Group.
The Canada Western Gold Mining & 

Exploration company, which is being 
formed among some local and outside •
mining men, represented here by O. 
O’Brien Reddin <& Co., has secured 
the Glasgow group, on Quartz creek, 
about a mile from Ymir. The price is 
said to be about $3,500, spot cash, and. 
Messrs. Snider and McDonald were the 
lucky sellerfe. The group includes the 
Glasgow and the New Glasgow. A good 
six-foot ledge traverses the property, 
and so far as has been shown the ore 
body is about two feet wide. The ore is 
a smoky quartz, carying a peculiar cubi
cal iron pyrites, very light in color. 
Surface assays have been obtained going 
$20 in gold to the tffn.

Returns Fair Values.
Victor Monnier has just completed a 

10-foot shaft on the Georgia fraction, be
tween the Georgia and the Evebing 
Star, and a good looking ledge has been 
disclosed. The vein is four feet wide
and shows considerable copper, which is 
not common on that side of the hill. 
Assays made in Spokane returned $32.50 
and a little over $12 respectively. Work 
has been discontinued on account of the 
water from the surface, which interfered 
with the sinking of the shaft. Mr. 
Monnier expects to resume operations 
when the weather will permit.

The Webber Reduction Works.'S
Lionel Webber, manager of the British 

Columbia Bullion Extracting company, 
which is installing the reduction works 
south of town, near the O. K., is back 
from a trip to Denver. Mr. Webber ex
pects that the machinery for the plant 
will be here in a fortnight, and it will be 
at once installed. Active operations, it 
is expected, will commence about the 
first of July.

The Ooxey.
The main crosscut tunnel is being are

7
The Joeie.

Drifting is continuing at the 800-footThe Great Western.
The Great Western was closed down level, 

for a part of last week preparatory to the The Iron Mask,
completion of the new compressor that The Iron Mask last week shipped 94
will be used to operatè it and the Nickle j tons. ________ ___________
Plate. It is expected that work in the 
shaft with power will start on Tuesday.

1. A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. > Shipping ore 
from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careiul, Economical and honest 

v ^ The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and nearly

The Good Friday.
Work in the new tunnel is continuing.

management. 7. The company is out 
400,000 sharesjof unsold treasury stock.

The above are some ot the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of he Old Gold Quart & Placer Mining

The War Baffle.
The War Eagle shipped 780 tons last 

week, of which 480 went to Trail and 300 
to Nelson. Work is continued timber
ing the new main working shaft of the 
mine. The crosscut from the 625-foot 
level to the ledge is continuing.

V The De Roi.
The work of retimbering the 350-foot 

level in the vicinity of the recent cave- 
in continues very successfully. 
withstanding the sale of the mine, work 
is continuing steadily, and the shipments
last week amounted to 1,268 tons.

„ — * «
The Buckeye.

Surface prospecting continues, but 
work in the shaft will be started again 
shortly, as the surface water, which 
caused so much trouble at the latter 
point, has ceased to interfere.

x The Evening Star.
The ledge which was lost for a time, 

has been recovered, and was met on 
Friday last. Not enough work has been 
done as yet to indicate its present char
acter.

The Prospector Group.
Development work has started on the 

Prospector group, owned by the Ana
conda Consolidated Mining company. 
There has already been considerable 
work done on this property. There are 
four shafts on the property, from 10 feet 
to 12 feet in depth, and the vein in each 
working is very promising. There are 
no less than eight leads already known 

property, and more may be found 
______ he ground has been better pros
pected. Several assays were made from
surface rock, and the average came out 
about $2 gold, two ounces silver and 
seven per cent copper. At 10 feet depth 
the total values were $21 per ton. Th 
property is to be extensively worked this 
summer.

raud, no deception Acer Mining company at present prices is 
be made in British Columbia.t, send at once for our 

>e. Cut out this adver- M. F, CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.o, IV.

tide.

son the 
when tNot-

* CHICAGO
OMAHA

MINING NOTES.

NEW SHORT LIREFrank C. Davev, mining engineer, is 
at Ymir, whither he went for the pur
pose of starting the work on the Black
cock, which was recently acquired by 
the Walters company.

S. Thornton Langley & Co. Friday 
received an order for 200,000 shares of 
Lardeau-Goldsmith from a London bro
ker. A meeting of the company 
held yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of fixing the price at which the shares 
were to be sola to the London broker.

A. G. White has just returned from 
Sophie mountain where he has com
pleted the assessment work on the two 
fractions which lie between the Velvet 
and the Portland and join the Whoop-up 
on tbe south. He reports that the sec
tion around Sophie mountain is rapidly 
coming to the front and promises to 

considerable importance in the

F
LOCAL BREVITIES.

W. Davis, the visiting London broker 
and Mrs. Davis left Saturday for a 
visit to Trail.

The sale of 26,000 shares of Rathmul- 
len stock in the suit of O’Toole vs. Neil- 
eon took place Friday at the sheriff’s 
office, Washington street, the stock be
ing bought in bv the plaintiff for a nom
inal amount. * Mr. Neilson left this 
province some months ago, and no one 
representing him was present.

George Parker, a barrister of Glasgow, 
ia in the city on a visit to his kinsman, 
Thomas Parker, the broker of this city. 
Mr. Parker has some mining interests 
in California, which he has recently 
been examining, and he concluded to 
return via Rossland, which he had heard 
a great deal about.

? FROM
% MONTANA, IDAHOu

AND

PUGET SOUNDwas
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.The Victory-Triumph.

An important strike has been made in 
drift from the tunnel level,the new

where an ore body about four feet wide 
met last week. Assays go from $18

C. R. Hamilton. C. J. WALKER, T. Maths Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
LONDON, B. C.

PERSONAL.

The British Columbia, (Rossland & 
Slocan) syndicate has established its of
fices in tha Guelph block on Columbia 
avenue. The offices are located on the 
second floor and will be large and com
modious. A. J. McMillan is the man
ager for this syndicate.

was 
to $32.

A The Poorman.
Pénding the transfer of the Poorman 

to the B.A.C. operations are proceeding
sfowly in the slopes, 
of importance.

Loudon Agent for the Rossland ••Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 

Rates qnoted. Contracts at special
it’s certificate of

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.There is no change assume

future.
pean press, 
prices.
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From s Kootenay standpoint it looks 

as though the Cheap Money scheme is 
being adopted at the expense of the 
mining industry, and that this is done 
solely for the purpose of temporarily 
placating the Opposition constituencies 
around New Westminster.

the insurance bates.

CITY’S SANITARY CONDITION.
- , I desire to expedite matters, the 100Wm^!L™s™ J"Jneri rr

rom land miner Fwarrnro A publishing Co. Christmas at the latest, and it is proD
Then the distance

Warm weather has arrived and is to 
continue for the coming three or four 
months. It is during dry, hot weather 
that the seeds of many diseases that are 
fatal to human life are planted. It is 

that the solid and liquid

IT IS-----
A MINE.

Opposition

ably that it will be.

• TORONTO office: Canadian route connecting the two
central press acency, u>.. s3 Yongc st. places Rossland ought to transact con-

8POKANB office: siderable business with residents of the
Alexander & Co., Advertising. Agents, Room Boumj|ary Creek country and vice

P Fir* Nation* Bank BnrTdmt. J ^ ^ done over
Bhanuel NOW vork. a road built entirely on Canadten soil
Bmanuee Katz, 230 . tban y the Oorbin road had been built

THE subscription PMOBoftheWBmv the Kettle river, and onr merchants
IS^AmiOiM™ iaTwoiSiiaraay»r“ should have been compelled to do busi- 
8?S SJ’ÆÆASSI ness with the Boundary Creek country

”u ‘Sro^hfor“TfoS- onf'ym tordgnl fws>, It ia paipable, too, that the C.P. B.ts

.1.0 in advance.--------------------- --- anxioua to get into the Boundary
THB ORE shipments. I Creek country as the people there are

. the ore shipments from the to have it do so. The C. P. B. is adding
mfn« auront to Rossland from Jan-r, to May to the Trail plant ao as to make its capa-
7'l8»8;  20,359 city larger than that of any smelter in

............. 4,°g | Canada, and as great as any on the con-
::::::::: 453 tinent. The output of ore from the

Iron Mask.................................................................. Trail creek division, owing to the fact
_jso tbat 80me Qf n « sent to the American

................................................ - 27,463 aide, will hardly be sufficient to keep the
The ore shipments for the seven days from iaree ITrail plant in operation all the 

April 30 t. May 7. inclusive, were as fo l°ws. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf lt8 capacity.
vmEÜgiZ::Z:....:Z:::::n:::::::"Z..,.:........  7&>1 Therefore, it must have ore and the

4$ easiest way to secure what n desires is to
Poorman.................................................................... 1_____— secure as rapidly as possible aroad into

Total................... ..................... the Boundary Creek country. Then with
4S37iPNeisonW3S!TroU.12“ ^ ’ what the smelter gets from the Trail

The shipments for the same period last year division the Supply will be ample
The^otal shipment from the camp since Jan. aQ(j ^ more than probable that the 

1.1897, aggregate 100,203 tons. | capacity of the works will have to be en-
KOOTENAY’S CHANCE. | larged to smelt all the ore that will be

-, furnished from the two sections. This 
A Vancouver paper states that Hon. tQ gay nothing Qf the passenger

G. B. Martin will not remain in office as ^ 0’ther trafQc that the road will secure 
chief commissioner after the next elec- thrQUgh itg Boundary Creek connection, 
tions, whether or no he is re-elected as ^ mQgt plainly acCount for the desire 
the representative of North Yale. The | ^ ^ management of the big corpora- 
Cabinet at present is composed of four 
residents of Victoria and one of North 
Yale. If Mr. Martin’s successor is not

Limited Liability.

imperative 
refuse and decaying rubbish of all kinds 
that has accumulated in the vicinities of 
residences be swept into heaps and 
either carted away or cremated. There 
is considerable of this refuse yet in some 
of the back yards in the more thickly 
populated portion of the city, which 
accumulated there during the winter 
season. The city authorities are exer
cising a great deal of vigilance in this 
respect, and in their efforts they should 
have the hearty co-operation of every 
citizen who has a regard for the public 
health. The end to be gained by this 
observation of one of the laws of sanita- 

iromunity from those germ dis- 
that are the direct result of decay-

MR. S

The city will soon be in such a position 
that it will require something out of the 
ordinary in the way of unfortunate cir
cumstances for a large conflagration to 
take place here. The present water 
supply of the city will be so augmented 
by the 1st of July that the quantity on 
hand could not be used in a conflagra
tion that would last for an entire day. In 
fact, the water supply will be constantly 
replenished by the flow of a stream 
into reservoirs ^of large capacity so 
that it will be practically inexhaustible 
under' very severe drafts. It is estimat
ed that when the plans of the company 

fully carried out that there will be 
3,000,000 gallons constantly in reserve 
for emergencies. This, with the inflow, 
will be ample for any drafts that may be 
made on it for domestic purposes and 
the suppression of fires.

The fire department is rapidly being 
put into a first-class condition for fire 
fighting. The department is made up of 
paid firemen, who are well acquainted 
with the city and have had considerable 
experience in the business of putting 
out fires here and elsewhere. The head 
of the fire department was chief of the 
Vancouver fire department, and has a 
reputation for being cool-headed, re
sourceful and successful in the capacity in 
which he is now engaged. The apparatus 
is supplied with strong and speedy horses 
and the hose and other apparatus are on 
what might be termed a war footing. It 
is the intention further along to augment 
the efficiency by the putting in of a fire 
alarm system. This is a great essential 
in’the efficiency of a department, as it 
saves time in giving in an alarm at points 
remote from the fire headquarters. A 
half a minute will sometimes result in 
the saving of a building or a block, as 
fires are much easier extinguished in 
their incipiency than when they have 
obtained a good start.

With a well equipped fire department, 
an ample supply of water, which, under 
the gravity system in force here, can be 
thrown over the highest buildings with
out the intervention of a steam fire 
engine, there will in the near future be 
very little danger of fires getting much 
beyond the incipient stage unless, as 
said before, some very unfortunate cir
cumstance should arise. Indeed, with 
the equipment and conveniences men- 

~ jpfree
fires as any ' ol;

f He Asks thaï 
ing of tin 
Coast be 
House aft

200 feet in length, and in solid 
installed. Work of 

the Silver Queen.

No. 1 tunnel is now over
A track and car system has been

versa.

ore
development progresses unceasingly on

Victoria, 
bill was deba 
afternoon. lj 
sition, resuml 
an amendme 
ond reading 
that it is th 
government t 
between an a 
bia and to T 
asked the ho 
present bill c 
atituted read] 
the railroad 1 
lake, withoti 
sidy per milej 
sidy be given 
to profit by a 
vided for a ra 
that the qued 
a railway fro 
left to the de 
elected at tl 
This amendq 
evening.

. HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. 
- C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr. 

- EDWARD C. FINCH. 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

tion is
eases
ing animal and vegetable matter.

The system of dry closets that prevails 
here, while suited to villages and ham
lets, does not meet the requirements of 
a city of the size of Rossland. They 
are, even when they receive the most 
careful attention, a menace to health. 
We believe that they are liable, as care
ful as the authorities here are in look
ing after them, to produce, should the 
conditions be favorable, such as an un
usually long spell of hot weather, an 
outbreak or epidemic of fever. To pre
vent such a contingency should be one 
of the matters that should receive the 
immediate attention of .the city authori
ties. The city last year, at a cost of 

$32,000, put in a sewer system, 
which is not allowed to be used because 
the sewage was allowed to pollute the 
waters of Trail creek. This pollution it 
is alleged, caused an outbreak of typhoid 
fever in Trail and the Provincial health 
authorities stepped in and stopped this 
city from using the system.

Provincial authorities recently 
sent a sanitary engineer to look into the 
sewage system here and he recom
mended that the tank and earth drain
age system be put into effect as the one 
most suitable to the conditions prevail- 

It will not require a very 
and the city council

are

RE SILIE] IDEE) mm il
Limited Liability.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each;

Treasury Stock $350,000.
p

DIRECTORS:
O Finch “"Mining *0 per a tor'; ' rIch^d Maxwell, Mme^erY"^

ScKMiDT ^ountant ; R. W. Gb.gob, Capitalist.

Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

“THE SILVER QUEEN” |
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kootb

It Desires a

S Hon

some

All

to the country totion to secure access 
the west oi this city at the earliest pos- 

. . . . Bible moment. In this desire the man-
chosen irom the Mainland, the next ex- ment ba8 tbe be8t wishes of the peo-
ecutive council will be composed en- q[ Eoseland Ior it8 speedy consuma-
tirely of men from the Islands. As 
there is a strong probability that the 
Government will be returned to power, 
and there is no likelihood of Mr. Martin 
taking another portfolio than the
he now has, it is fair to presume that Dominion hall Monday w*s 
there will shortly be a vacancy in the There was a long list of Opposit 
Cabinet that will be filled by some man speakers, but if the large and intelligen 
from the Mainland. audience which was Preseilt t^ he^

West Kootenay has never had a rep- them went there with the expectation of 
resentative in the cabinet, but from listening to a terrible arraignment of the 
present indications there is an excellent Government they were greatly dis- 
onportunity for the district to obtain appointed. No one was present to - 
that*much desired honor, provided the fend the policy of the Government, but 
electors will only exert themselves to re- the lone speaker who favored an Inde
turn the right man to the legislative pendent ticket easily succeeded m catch- 
assemblv at the approaching elections, ing the attention of the assemb age, 
While it is neither advifable nor neces- though he did not outline the plan m 
sarvfor this district to send a stanch detail. He seems to have Quickly dis- 
Government supporter as its represent- covered that all that was necessary to 
ative to Victoria, it would be tbe acme effectually take the wind out of the sails 
of had policy to elect a man pledged to of the Opposition was to simply poke fun 
the support of the Opposition. The ap- at those who had spoken in behalf of 
proaching elections, so far as the Ross- that cause. He wisely refrained from 
land district is concerned, are not so the presentation of a plan for an Inde- 
much a matter of politics as of business, pendent candidate for this division until 
We want to obtain fair treatment for a more appropriate occasion, but the 
this division and for the balance of West little he had to say about the claims of 
Kootenay. We need Cabinet represen- Kootenay against the claims of the Gov-

annual expenditure of ernment and the Opposition was received 
commensurate with the | with unmistakeable signs of approval.

Those who delivered orations in sup-

Mine
Snow creek, in CaribooConsisting of eight mineral claims on

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.
The

?tion. Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
tub opposition meeting. 

From an Opposition standpoint, it can 
scarcely be said that the meeting at

a success.
one ing here, 

costly -apparatus 
should at once take up the matter of 
putting in the needed appliances so that 
the system of sewers constructed by the 
city may be utilized. We do not think 
they should hesitate about incurring 
this expense. Then all living*along the 
line of the sewer system could be 
compelled to connect with it. As 
the sewers extend through the more 
thickly populated portion of the city the 
putting of the system into service would 
to a large extent immediately do away 
with a very great menace to the public 
health. A little further on the system 
couldi be extended to all parts of the city 

thus the danger of a certain class of 
diseases would almost entirely be abro-

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., address

EDWARD C. FINCH, N
Ottawa, a 
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GENERAL riANAGER,

tioned Rossland, should be as 
from ' extensive 
the large cities on the coast.

In view of these facts, it seems but just 
and equitable that the insurance 
panies should no longer exact the al- 

prohibitory rates that prevail 
here, and which are such a bur- 

a bad BARGAIN. I den on the citizens. The city has
Messrs. McKel^Mann wiU recede ^te 

$4,000 per mile from the Provincial gov- fo*f fire department, and now
ernment for constructing the Stickeen- ^ th0 rigk ^ legg 80 should the insur-
Teslin railway. But the road wl11 ance rates be cut down to what might, g Examined an Reported On.
be completed before the end of the ^ termed a living rate. The agents of St)eciai Mention Given to the placing of Mining 

summer of 1899. The only redeeming | 8everai companies here should | properties and the Management of Mines. 
feature of this iniquitous grant is that a j repregent the situation as it is to their
provision has been made by which the regpective principal companies, and if I Kootenay is without a representative in
Province shall receive 4 per cent on the tMg .g done it WÜ1 not be long ere we fche _______
gross receipts oM*e raüwav^w, ^e same rates that prevail at ^ ^ „„ good a„thorit,

will have in collecting this the CoaS * — that the position of Provincial mm-
better results are | editorial notes. | eraiogist has been offered to a distin

guished mining engineer who is known 
... . ; to many mining men of Kootenay. So

less Government and Opposition in toe ^ &g we can jearn> however, no steps
legislative assembly. are being taken to secure the early ap-

Will the Opposition kindly inform us pointment of a mine inspector to fill the
standing on the New | vacancy caused by the resignation of D.
the Victoria Times j. Macdonald.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.ÎT. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.com-
and

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill s Codes.most

gated.

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

tation and an A. Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbiapublic money

amount that we yearly paid into the . „ , __ c ..
Provincial treasury. This we have not port of the “policy of Messrs. Semlm 
experienced so far, and it is hot likely and Cotton followed the same line> of 
that we shall do so until West Kootenay argument that has been used by the 
forces a proper recognition of our rights. Opposition for years and years. Their 
To do this it is necessary for this as well plea was mainly from a Coast stand- 
as other electoral divisions in the district | point. They did not want to nelp Koot- 
to pursue a policy of independence. In enay, but the incapable Oppositionists 
justice to their self respect the electors | of Vancouver and Nanaimo. 
of this division refuse to return a Govern
ment candidate, and they are 'not to be 
blamed for so doing. On the other hand

Ore Shipped

The folio*
that shippec
during the
respective ac
Ruth........ ............
Payne...:.............
Rambler.............
Last Chance.....
Dardanelles.....
Antoine...............
Reco.....................
Wonderful Bin

Hotel Arrivals.
The following were the arrivals at 

the International hotel, Greenwood, 
during the week :

Lee Davenport, Trail; W. R. Wil
liams, Old Ironsides; J. P. Graves, J. 
E. Boss, Miss May Boss, Chas. Thomas, 
Spokane ; S. Breslauer, Wm. H. Lan
caster, citv; H. M. Boss, Trail, B. C., 
J. J. Miller, Riverside.

interesting to
government 
per centage. If no 
obtained than have so far been achieved 
in the arrangement that the Province 
has for a share of the gross receipts of 
the Nakusp & Slocan and Shuswap &
Okanagan railways, it will have been a 
waste of time to make such a provision. I whether they are 

- 11 —^ Westminister or

Thebe is need of more Kootenay and
THE LEAD QUESTION.

The telegram received by The Miner
^ ... • , ,1^ ka in™ 1 from John Houston, mayor of Nelson,

to elect an Oppositionist would be 11 e l ^ .g nQW in Ottawa acting as one of
eutting off one’s nose to spite one s face. ^ delegate8 ot Kootenay in the inter- 
Adiscipleof Messrs. Semlm and Cotton, I g ^ the Canadian lead industry, 
be be ever so good a public speaker and that he and his fellow delegates
worker for his constituency, could not ^ fully alive t0 the importance of their 
be expected to accomplish as much for | miflsion‘ and that they are doing good 
the district as one who is not bound to 
the obstruction methods that are the 
only feature of the so-called “policy” of 
the Opposition.

As we said before there is no doubt 
that the present Government will be 
sustained next July ; it is useless to

The distil 
lows:
Pueblo..............
Everett............
Tacoma............
Kootenay Ore
Aurora.............
Denver............

Rossland Mining Stocks
THE CHEAP MONEY SCHEME. I platform. _______ Thbbb are about 3,000 men working in
It is a foregone conclusion that the And now Vancover is to have a sme^’ the metalliferous mines of British Col- 

Agricultural Credit Associations bill, ter, provided the dear people of the city umhia, but the office of Provincial mme 
more commonly known as the Cheap will vote in favor of the subsidy which in8pector i8 vacant. Who can tell but 
Money bill, will pass the legislature and the council is in favor of giving them. what a cave-in like the one that recently 
become law before many days elapse. ™HE ^ty COuncil is to be commended occured in the Le Roi will happen in one 
The measure is the culmination of an for taking Up the question of making the of the many mines at any moment a
the^FraseT RWer* vaUe/te taTtbe A°“t Tridetïs IdmUriratiot attend

Provincial government loan them money the principal thoroughfare of to this matter immediately. « “
at a very low rate oi interest. Rossland are very unsightly, and dan- astounding that those m authority

- Owing mainly to the vastness and in- gerQU810 p^tnane. I so negUgent.
calculable th® Says the Van^eTüaily Province : I j. S. Will.ston, editor of the Toronto
"Th^aat lew vearewell and fav^ablv “Before Mr. Semite is a much older Globe, in a paper on the railway situa- 
m the last y ,, . * he may learn that an Independent tion, recently read before the Canadian
known m £mten toe^» toge ““ 1^ with tbe piebald ag- institute, expressed the belief that state

financia negation known as the Opposition, may ownership is likely to become a very
known ^-welUs hereathome j grega^^ ^ elector8 of formidable movement in the near future.
slceTBritish Columbia will be a field I British Columbia who have ^

of mining, smelting and metal manu- common sense. _—L_ ig BOOn done, instead of the state owning
factoring on a huge scale. Hence it is There is no region in the British Em. the railways will come
that money can be borrowed on the pire where greater patriotism and deeper tbe rai w ^ 8tate.
credit of the Province at an exception- reverence of British institutions prevail I very near
ally low rate of interest. But for our Lhan in the Kootenays. Nearly every i ^ Sandon Mining Review takes 
mineral wealth, the “sea of mountains” town and mining camp in both districts to q^qw that considerably more
lying between the Rocky Mountains and ig busily preparing to celebrate the anni- io,000 tons of ore have been sbip- 
the Pacific would have remained almost I verBary of the birth of Queen Victoria, . Slocan mines since the be-

terra incognita, and the credit of the on May 24th.   ginning of the current year. This splen-
Province at best would be in a sorry con-1 All the Canadian newspapers that did 8h0wing is made in spite of the fact

have made editorial expression concern- that tbere has not been any extraordin-
ing the purchase of the Le Roi mine by ary activity in the Slocan district for the
the B. A. O. are of the same opinion, laflt few m0nths. Much of this tonnage
and that is that nothing will place Brit- wag extracted in the course of develop-
ish Columbia on a better footing in Lon- ment WOrk, and it must also be re me ra
don than the regular monthly payments bered that several of the large mines 
of the big Le Roi dividends. | around Sandon have been storing their

value of the

rCorrected by the Reddin-Jackson company 
Limited 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address. “Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES. 
Wednesday’s market was very active. 

In the standard stocks Monte Christo 
was a decided favorite with Iron Mask 
and Deer Park next in demand, we 
are having considerable inquiry for War 
Eagle but as a rule find buyers will not 
pay the price asked. There was consid
erable speculation in the cheaper stocks.

Among our sales yesteroav were 
16,000 Monte Christo and 12,500 Grand
Prize. We have buyers for Josie, iron
Mask and Eureka Con.

The value 
in silver and 
the port of K 
ped from the 
the month ol

work. It will not be the fault of the 
delegates if, at the close of the present 
session, effective measures have not 
been taken to foster and advance the 
lead industry of this country. One would 
judge, however, from the tenor of the

r, a . « • 1 message that the delegates are not re
attempt to disguise it. But everything ce.y. the fau. and united support of
indicates that the Government s major- ^ B*ügh 0olumbia members. If, as 
ity will be considerably reduced. lies gou8ton says, the members of par- 
within the power of the Kootenays to frpm this Province, are prejud-
obtain all that they are justly entitled to again8t an increased import duty 
during the next four years if they wm I lead bullion and manufactures, they 
elect men who will be a unit on all ques- ^ guilty of neglect of duty and the 
tions of public policy, but l£ we 8U“®r most 8tUpid kind of partisanship. A 
ourselves to be dominated by the whQ wiU ayow his sympathy for
mossback element at the Coast, our trade t0 8tand in the way of the
interests will always be made subservant

Via Kaslo— 
Gross lbs. Ore

. Value..........
Pounds lead 
Ounces silver..

Shipped via ! 
Gross lbs. ore 
Value.
Pounds lead......
Ounces silver..

Value ot 
and Nakusp
Pounds ore.......
Value.................
Pounds lead .... 
Ounces silver..
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Senators PI 
Mantle, of 
Washingtoi 
to push the 
of the of 
secretarv c 
receive thA 
and the pre 
enaysand 1 
eluded in ti 
sul, are une 
States cons 
consular ag

17^ Noble Three(silver). 10
14 Monte Christo Con. 

Min. & Dev. Co...21
5 Pick Up.
7 % Poorman

Red Mountain View 5 
10 Roderick Dhu 

7 Salmo Con—
5 St. Elmo........

Silverine........
Silver Bear...

15 Twin................
28 White Bird...
7.50 War Eagle. ..

Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee..........
Edgar.......... ..
Ellen (silver)
Eureka North Star

G. M. Co..................
Evening Star..............
Good Hope..................
Grand Prize...............
High Ore.....................
Iron Colt......................
Josie...............................
LeRoi........................

I Lily May......................
We can also supply Republic, V mir 

and Slocan stocks at lowest price.
Snaps for Today.

We offer today subject to sale the fol
lowing snaps :

75
11
10
15

4* 10

very extensive development of thé min- 
ing smelting and manufacturing in- 

The citizens of the Rossland electoral dugtrieg o£ hig province is not worthy of
district are not looking for a man who * ^ in parliamente This idea of im- 
will represent the Government or the I .Q an aim0st prohibitive import 
Opposition or some huge industrial mon- dutyonlead ia not unreasonable to those
opoly, but one with a clean private and I ^ flre famibar with the situation.
public record who will represent their Throughout the length and breadth of
interests in such a manner as to justly ^ Kootenays it is recognized by Free
entitle him to be known as a friend of raders and Protectionists alike that the 
Kootenay and of the common people. 1 AraaerB auu

25

to theirs. $1.50
20

(

...16 5,000 Arlington,. ... 7
...13 1,000 St. Elmo...
• • • 5% 2,000 St. Paul....

. 9 20,000 Alberta............4

.53 2,500 B. C. Gold F... 6
. 9 1,000 Winchester—17

a 1,200 Tinhorn —
1,000 Deer Park. .
1,000 California...
1,000 Poorman ...
2,000 Cariboo.....
10,000 Dardanells...
LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.

.... 4
dition.

There are limited areas of agricultural 
lands in various parts of British Colum
bia which have been settled and devel
oped to some extent, but the industry 
languishes and is unprofitable because 
there is little or no market for agricul
tural products. This condition must of 
necessity continue until our mineral re
sources are developed.

If the government had paid proper 
attention to tbe development of our 
mineral resources the farmers of the 
Fraser River valley would not now be 
asking for government assistance in 
order to make a living. «

_______ development of the great resouces of the
BOUNDARY cheek RAILWAY I di8trict will be absolutely prevented in 

The definite announcement is made certain districts if parliament does not

S =£
which will be opened on June 15, will B. C. members as well as the •Dominion 

the building of 100 miles ol government to give this matter their 
track between Robson and Midway, most serious attention and accept the 
This will indeed, be good news for the recommendations of tbe Kootenay dele- 
-rood people of Boundary who have so gates who are now at Ottawa. We sol
ing I^d so patiently waited for the com- emnly assure the authorities at Ottawa 
teg of a transportation line so that they that every day’s dehiy m mcreasing the 
mfght be able to market the ores of that import duty on lead means that much 
rich section. With a little pushing. | retardment of the development and

prosperty of Western Canada.

THE

We have cash buyers.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established, May, 1895. 

Incorporated, October, 1896. 
Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

four members. Tbe reason for this un- present low price of silver this 
equitable state of affairs is that West I markable showing.

sail for
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I IN OUTSIDE GAMPS LBTTBR& TO THE BDITOK.
The Old Bed Eagle.

Editor Mines—Sir : I should. appre
ciate any information you can give me 
regarding the old Red Eagle company. « 

Yours truly, Patrick O’Neill.
1 Gem, Idaho* April 25.

[The old Red Eagle company’s assets 
were bought at sheriff’s sale by a syndi
cate, which has since disposed of the 
property to the. Ottawa Gold Mining 
company of Rossi and, which has a capi
talization of $250,000, in $1 shares. Of 
these 122,000 have been placed in the 
treasury, and are offered exclusively to 
stockholders in the old Red Eagle com
pany on the basis of five shares of Red 
Eagle for one share of Ottawa, and a 
payment of five cents per share for each 
share surrendered, or on the basis of 25 
cents per share for Ottawa stock, but as 
the capitalization of the company is only 
$250,000, it is only equal to 6^ cents per 
share in a $1,000,000 company such as 
the old Red Eagle was. Archibald Cam
eron, Rossland, is the secretary of the 
Ottawa company, and communications 
should be addressed to him or to the 
official brokers, Harris, Kennedy & Co 
Rossland.—Ed.1

Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

GHAT WITH MB. BOBINBON.

trying to beat it He Has Beturned After Six Weeks* 
Absence in the Bast.

_________  ' W. J. Robinson, treasurer of the Can-
j adian-American Gold Mining & Devel- 

Opposition Fighting to Postpone the opment company, has returned from a 
Railway Bill. | visit to the east. The object of his visit

was to leave Mrs. Robinson and the rest 
■iatiaki °f his family at Cape Cod. The children

MR SEMUN’S MOTION j did not have the best of health while
________ i here, and so the change was made to

_ ... Mrs. Robinson’s old home 4n the hope 
He Asks that the Question of the BuUd- | that the change might do them good, 

ine of the Bead, from Glenora to the

I

pearly ah the Towns Will Celebrate 
the Queen’s Birthday. ROSSLAND, B. C» 

Cable Address; "Dickinson/*

Bank of Montreal.

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: A B C, Clough's, etc.

TWO NOTABLE VISITORS BANKERS :4 -
Bank of British North America.

Merchants Bank of Halifax.

It is Said That Lord and Lady Aber
deen Will Make a Short Stay in 
W est Kootenay—G. A. Fraser Is Now 
a Grand Forks Brewer—Etc.

LAST WEEK’S BUSINESS
Was somewhat better than the previous one. Inquiries for standard stocks were 
numerous, and a considerable number of sales resulted with us. Those stocks 
principally in demand were: Monte Christo Con., Iron Mask, Eureka Con.*Tam
arack and War Eagle. The first named stock was the favorite, viz

MONTE CHRISTO CONSOLIDATED.
A meeting of this company is being held today, and it is thought probable 

that it will be decided to 4
COMMENCE SHIPPING ORE TO THE SMELTER.

4fmd in solid 
. Work of 
er Queen.

. . . The trip occupied Mr. Robinson some
Coast be Left to the Decieion of the | six weekg While he wa8 away he yie-

Chicago, New 
The war is

ited Toronto, Boston,
York and other large cities.

__ ., i talked of evervwhere and so far it seems
Victoria, May 9. The railway ai ^ egect ^e coast cities the most. There 

bill was debated in the legislature this moat 0f the shipping is tied up in the 
of torn non Mr. Semlin, leader of oppo harbors through the fear that to venture
Bition, resuming the debate and moving out
an amendment to the motion for a sec- In the interior the situation is different.

This amendment read Mogt 0f the surplus men have volun- 
the duty of the provincial leered for the war and the remainder

government to provide mUK powder”foctoriea, and navy yards,
between an ocean port in British v preparing in making war vessels, cloth -
bia and to Teslin lake, and therefore jng and munitions of war. The result 
asked the house to resolve “that the I « that times are «‘her U^ely.^^ ,, ^

present bill be withdrawn and one su ,,j made connection with a car load
stituted reading only with the section ot q{ who were bound for Peachland.
the railroad between Glenora and Teslin Among them was my brother, J. M. 
lake without any increase of the sub- Robinson, president and general mana- 
sidv’ner mile, and that if any cash sub-1 ger Qf the Canadian-Amencan Gold 
sidv be given it shall exclude the right Mining & Development company, 
to profit by any land grant already pro- ^ now giving all his attention to the 
vided for /railway over this route, and management of the company. The rest 
that the question of the construction of 0{ the people in the car were Winnipeg 
a rail wav from Glenora to the coast be formers and their families who intend to 
left to the decision of the house to be 8ettle at Peachland on Lake Okanagan, 
elected at the forthcoming election. My brother has already built him a 
This amendment is being debated this house there so that he can be near the 
1 mines of the Canadian-Amencan Golu

Mining <& Development company which 
are only a few miles from there, The 
government has consented to construct a 
wagon road to the mines. While I was 
in the east 1 heard a good rnanv compli
mentary references to Rossland, and 
there is a general desire to know more of 
this country, and I noticed that many 
desired to come to the west, which they 
seem to regard as a sort of promised 
land.”

House after the Next Election.

Kaelo is preparing to build a new city 
hall.

Navigation has opened on the upper 
Columbia river.

Great interest is being manifested in 
the approaching municipal elections at 
Grand Forks.

The Grand Prairie farmers are finding 
ready sale for their supply of potatoes 

and cabbage in Eureka camp.
Arrangements are being made for the 

construction of an opera house at Revel- 
stoke •

E. L. Taylor has been nominated as 
captain of the Revelatoke company of 
the Kootenay Rifles.

Mr. Hume has been appointed man* 
of the Foster Gorden ranch at

odes. *The force of men on the~'r DEER PARK PROPERTY 
Was doubled last week, and this mine is expected to make a shipment shortly.

WAR EAGLE
Which at the beginning of the week fell to $1.40 per share, caused by the panic in 
money circles, the result of the war, is rising again and is now worth $1.50 with 
but little offering. This is a stock that we can recommend both for a rise in value 
and as a permanent investment.

OUR SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK ARE;
3,000 Big Three, 7c; 2,000 Athabasca, 32c; 5.000 Can. Mutual M. & D. Co. 

(pooled) 4c ; 4,000 Cariboo, 54c ; 7,500 Deer Park, 13c ; 200 Dundee, 44c ; 10,000Good* 
enough (Slocan) 17>£c; 5,000 Good Friday, 12c; 4,000 Good Hope, 3c; 500 Iron 
Mask, 43c; 7,500 Monita, 12c; 5,000 Monte Christo Con., 20c; 1,500 Northern Belle, 
4Mc; 3,000 Poor man, 10c; 3,650 Rambler-Cariboo, 22c; 15,500 Silverine, 4)£c; 
1,400 Tinhorn, 15c; 50,000 Van Anda, 3>£e; 350 War Eagle, $1.50.

0

.FOSTER. 
IOUSE, Jr. 
C. FINCH. 
SCHMIDT.

ond reading, 
that it is •t

a Be the Deer Park.
Toronto, April 31.

Editor Miner—Sir; Will you kindly 
inform me what salaries are paid the 
officers of the Deer Park, and whether 
or not the company is in debt? Why 
has Deer Park stock fallen so seriously ? 
In this connection will you tell me 
whether dividends are paid on the 
amount of a company’s capital stock or 
upon the amount issued? Yours truly,

Interested.

Z >

G GO. I
iager

Windermere. , ^ _ T11 ,
T. R. Armstrong and R. W. Blake- 

more have been appointed justices of the
peace for East Kootenay. [Fred Mulholland, the manager of the

Mr. Griffith, S. M., of East Kootenay, Deer Park company, informs The 
intends instituting a monthly sitting of Miner that the officials are paid no 
the court at Windermere. salary, and the company itself has no

The Kaslo fire brigade is making great indebtedness, 
preparations for the firemen’s tourna- As to the fall in its stock, all stocks 
ment to be held in Kaslo May 24. have settled down from the fictitious

The annual meeting of the Kootenay and purely speculative values which 
District Methodist church was held at obtained during the boom, and shares 
New Denver last week. are now quoted at their true value. It

It is said that the governor-general of should be noted, however, that whereas 
Canada and Lady Aberdeen will visit six months ago Deer Park sold 
West Kootenay this year, while visiting cents, on a capitalization of 1,000,000 
British Columbia. . shares, which is equivalent to $70,000

R. A. Kimpton, of Windermere, is for the property, now, since the company
mAntinned as a candidate in the opposi- i8 working, its stock has advanced to“on interests at the coming Provincial 13% Centef while its capitalisation has Apart from our list of special buys in the way of stocks, we desire this week to 
elections been increased to $1,600,000. At the call attention to a large number of valuable claims, partially developed, that we

Miss Hanna, sister of Mr. |Hanna of present quotations the property is worth have on hand, which in view of the bright future ahead should present tempting
Golden is one of the nurses selected to $202,500, which is equivalent to 20% inducements to those who have a little capital. We will gladly furnish full par.
renresent the Victoria order. at the ce„tg a chare on the basis of the million ticulare on application, together with reports, etc.
Klondike. , * dollar capitalization. A THREE CENT STAMP

The Golden Gun clùb held its annual As to the query whether dividends are Ig ^ tliat j8 needed, together with a little exertion in the way of writing, to se^ 
meeting recently and will shortly ar- paid on the entire capital stock, or merely information as to the possibilities for investment in this district, 
range a match with the Revelstoke Gun upon the shares issued, it will be seen t’hï? appoiïtttnttY iq "RTPFclub upon a moment’s thought that the one ™E *7 KArji

A contract has been let to J. Ker- exactly balances the other. Supposing For those wise enough to profit by the signs of the times,
naghan for the construction of the Taylor that a dividend of $15,000 is to be divided THE SALMON RIVER DISTRICT
block at Revelstoke. The building will |n a company capitalized for $1,500,000, , • j]v comine into prominence, indeed, forcing itself into prominence through
cost about $6,000. . _, I ot which $750,000 in shares has been is- raPia * SHEER MERIT.

It is now certain that the intention of Q^en^ecenSy.^MessrsÎGreen, Harvey i“^id merely on the shares issued,each Observe the wonderfully rich results of development in such mines as the 

the Canadian Pacific railway is to con- and oiba0n were nominated to act as stockholder will get 2 cents per share. Porto Rico, Ymir, Dundee, and Salmo Consolidated,
struct a road into the Boundary coun- delegates to the Opposition convention Qn the other hand, if the dividend is THE SALMO CONSOLIDATED
• v . .. _ onmmpr Bids to be held at Golden this week. paid on the entire capitalization, the _ working steadily a strong force of men, and mark our words, we prophecy— _ . T,oa {Vand try dunDg the <»mlD8 summer Bids topDreepftration0 are baag made in nearly nominal dividend will be only 1 cent a ̂  n°w ^rking^eam y ^ stock wil’j have mounted with a bound.

Heavier Duty on Leaded for the construction of the Columbia & ey town jn Southern and Southeast- sfiare, but half of the total amount will tùat XHTS BUSINESS *
Not a commission. Western railway from Robson to Mid- ern British Columbia for the celebration remain in the treasury to be disbursed, . . .1V * . M „Ottawa, May 9-- (Special). Jhe ^ ft distance of 100 miles, will be of the Queen’s Birthday on the 24th of I so that |ventuall^ach sha^^^ I acU a«umu*atio“^^

Kootenay de ega es are ^ opened on June 15th. The estimate May. are at work on the had,been paid ‘only upon the shares is- The most severe examinations have been made by prospective buyers, and
ing for the appointment of a comnnssion ^ q{ tMg 8ecfcion of the road is $3,000,- ^ road up Six-Mile creek eUed.-ED.__________________ * IN EVERY CASE
to inquire into the condit 000. The engineers of the C. P. R-. near Nelson, and work will started , . the becOBDS r The parties who have seen the mine have purchased stock.
indU&M&?on 0ra h^v4r -i4- under thasuperkrtendenceof W. F.Ty^, immediately on the completion of the FROM THB_BBCOBDS. MUST BE SOMETHING IN THIS,
EuHreT ^hV^Cnotasuc^d rjMïïV» Ê». ^

tiefw^d S^British Col- note. w^ks  ̂^“sanX^^islanls, h.ae George | ^ ver’y handsome return^
ïttha?dTo œnvtoce aBrîtisb Cofulbiâ &, La^o/and Tther contractors -turned home much -proved m I

fjeetpndon lead d^isalmost,acertototy Swl^wiU^onnMr at Bobson with the tM-,d„ ^o^’hg'S^v^Nes” ms raü- Lightfrot. on east sto’pe ofsophitmountain, I Donbie compartment Shaft I.
that W W. B iS^ee wUl- resign his Trail road, thence to-Dy creek and thaï ?be ^blic w!lf be Kin,, Showing S=m. Goo* Or..
seat in the cOnnnons. If he does across the pass. Then down McCrea ^ d t the raDid progress that will on west fork of Little sheep creek, Alex Carson A new wagon road is being constructed,
senator T^eman of Victoria, will «/æk to Chnetina lake, down the ake "^Zcon^tr^ctiL of the rail- toThomajP^ and Kangaroo. on to tbe Gertrade. It will be a continua-
resign and mafe the race, tie should and across to Midvroy. Ibis will Be tMa 8ammer. . lake m^tai. E s ToÆg. Jacob l^ov W K road now r„Dning to tbe
orin^fnr he is the man who should be good news for the people oi the pound -x * Procunier who has been Nesbitt, T w Spellman and Hannah Fleishman, tion oi xne , , . ,
where Sifton is in the cabinet. Siftonis aey country._________________ in Kaslo'for the past three years as to0«“^o“âohic mountain, Monita via the Le Roi, and the lay of Aib^o.ooo
not western in temperament or ideas. incorporation of Fraternal Societies, pastor of the Methodist church, has R M xerfilne and George Terhune to Thomas the land affords an even grade all the Arlington......

John Houston. Ottawa, Ont., May ll.-The banking changed hie religious convictions .and I Kamloops H, Edwards way. The completion of the Toad, which "e'gSÏ '

.________ . -d commerce committee this morning ofEngUnd°. S?“£u1.“udMJ^oU?t?oaE^rtu3X27 »? T the” south SriWRambC,« ! £
Ore Shipped Over the K. & s. Railroad paesed a bill for the Dominion mcorpor- u Commencing on May 5, the steamer may6. I materially to the opening of tne eoutn Colonna..^.

During April. ation of the Ancient Order of Foresters. Alberta commenced leaving Kaslo at 6 Florence K % - oil Sullivan creek. J I' ltmegan I B[0pe of Red mountain. Dardanelles
The following is a list of the mines TMa waa » measure actively opposed by a.m. every Thursday for Bonner’s Ferrv, to Charles Fm-eo. ^ ? fhe shaft on the Gertrude is now well .

. . . . . . . JESEâSfèfcStïfaLshssï - — ss«SgKgasS EpSa.,
Payne.............. ........................................ îîs’SS T^odee of the Sons of England Benefit If it can be formed the city council will certificates of Work. of the property, R. G. Edwards Leckie, Evening star, 5,000 5

78:000 ^Jty met with objection on the same be asked to compel merchants to close April ^i-Empress to a d white Rab- ia ready to receive tenders. .................
DardaneUea...........70^ grounds as the former measure. Minis- their stores at < :30 p. m. during the I ^^BarnhûUndc^.^ ffi Cellar, world to I on the st. George. SSde?c^he *'* si

......................... ........... 40,0001 t,er Davies asked for an addition clause summer months. , w. lx1 McFadden. < tt T Ravmer "who has been at work crand Prize
wondedüi mrdZ::::::::::::::............... to pro£de «y on the St. Oee^e. near the Commander, 1

n2/41/!0 posai and the bill passed without amend- j Robert Hewitt’s interest in the Grand i B°r?to IF Cotton1 Fo'x and Carnpbdii Sween- in which he is interested together with i™”hoe- s-000 

The distination of this ore was as fol- ana p Forks brewery. The business wül be ^ Britiah Mike Sullivan and Wm. Dnnn, has some gS^dvï.ï.
;................................................ ^ Took > Favorable Turn. ”‘der ^““ JS&&SS&SS&S&iSkS» Z lookingore from the property. Sur-

Everett..................................................... tRs’ooo I Toronto, Ont., May 11. Dalton Mc- J 0 Mr Roy Dominion Government En-1etApril 26—Blue jay to Norman Campbellet’ai. | face sluicing disclosed a well defined
^S^orë co:;"Kasïo:Z::::::::ï:::::: 62;7io Oarthy took a turn for the better this I gmeer, arrived in Golden for the pur- I April to Fred T^mith, union I lead and a few shots broke under the
Aurora.........................................   loooo morning. He is now conscious and pose of making a careful examination of A ril J2g—Lawry to m. B. Adie, Hecia to capping into ore. It is a fine grained

2,241,6101 recognizes his friends. His co renorting to the Dominion government, April 2&-Lone star to j. b. Dabney etai, Sibley ^ The owners expect to recom-
The value in money, and the contents decldedly more hoPe_f^J--------  on^he proposal to dredge the channel so ItoyiodlV jTàc- mence work in about a month, when

rn stiver and lead of the ore cleared at L. n IIMPFRT A IM VFRDIPT 88 *?, avold a —pétition of last year | Arthur and Hennann Lukcman. Mcirthurand I sinking will be resumed.
the port of Kaslo, including all ore ship- NO UNULnlAIN VtnUlUl trouble. engineer emploved in h Luké^^st. ciafr toJj. b! McArthur and h.
oed from the Slocan via Nakusp during ------- ----- Hector Sproat, engineer employea m Lukeman Santa Rosa to j. b. McArthur and h.
the mnnth of Anril 1898, is as follows : .. . • ,. .. — the Kootenay steamer service of the v. i,uireman, st, Luke fr.toj. b. McArthur to h.
the montn ot April, îow, i» 1U w I The Ladies Are Contmually Frais- I p . R ? haa ^een promoted and traps- Lukeman, st. Mark to j. b. McArthur and h.
Croîs n>sSl0ore......................................... L^i.ooo ing Diamond Dyes. * ferred from the steamer Kokanee, plying ^^^-Escuminace to st. clair G. M. Co

pounds lead.........................................—• 733.340 -------------- large C. P. R. steamers at Vancouver. Co. . „ rrt THE STOCK makkki.
° Shimied ^a Nakusp—......................... ’ The strong assertion can be made, These steamers have just been placed in $°botœ e?^lQ * • *’ corrected by Messrs. Roit & -Grogan, £5 East
Gross lbs. ore........................................... without fear of contradiction, that ho commission. One was launched at Van- Mav 2—Gieneig to h. b. Lardes, jumbo No. 2 Bedford, McNeiii
value........................................................ ether package dyes for home dyeing ever COuver last week. I to c, f. Miller, Aicome toTohn a. &mth, b.xao I ^bleaddr^. Kent.

................ 6l-616 oommanded the praise and admiration Peter Cline, who figured in the shoot- LG^Memson^PnnceofWa • • treasury stock of the Mountain
VainP ot total shipments via Kaslo af the milhons as have the wonderful hng affi6y at Kuskonook a couple of May 3—Grape vine to j, c. comets, Montana The treasury stoc bought

ot 5255L<?aSSi - I and popular Diamond Dyes. weeks ago, and who has since been con- No. 2to Montana g. m. Co., TaUor Boys to Sam- Goat Mining company is being Dongnx
and Nakusp during April. l6l Mro.Pw7F. Curtis, Albany, P. E. !.. flned in the Nelson jail, was brought be- ir to victor Monnier. UP freel7 .at „6 the weU-Sown

says : “Have used Diamond Dyes for fore Police Magistrate Crease last Thurs- May 4^Emp?c« to A. D. Provarf et at m a^d weKthink thie stock
Pounds iead............................................. ■I’?!s'sS seven years, and have always had success day forenoon for preliminary trial. The Mav «-Acme ‘“A-^/^ITV'o’ToSe Vi- - «, the oresent S. We
ounces silver..................................... ......= ”8.889 ^ t£em.’’ _ „ , T Lh m -mandéd until today to allow *£ -A«°2Îigf tok tpS) and

The papers in the application of N. A. loud Out., says : “I haveusedyourDia- who y6re shot. It is thonghtthey have BomeMonte Chrmtoto
-r. ... t *1.- onnnintmpnt as United mond Dyes for many years with great sufficiently recovered to appear in court -d d T b Remolds, Amazon to Chris Willis. Do—v and Vinrinia and would ask hold- 
Burntt for the appointment as umtea / d like them better than any t0 give their version of the shooting. *”-0^X1 to j. c. cox, Red Bird to Park and Vi^maanowoniaasa nom
States consul, for this district, have other ^ake o£ dyes.” „ A boom of 300 pües to be used in the j. c. c=5x, wTKmctte toj.c. cox, Schuyler to J. of thesestocks o communmate^witous.
been forwarded to Washington. The Mrs. Jas. McClelland, Surrey Centre, construction of the new 0. P. K. wharf c Æ4-High Ore No. s to Robert Miller, oral “jy? w , A at iaii cents and 1,000
Detition includes about 500 names from B. C., says : “I have bought yonr Dia- at Nelson, was brought down Kootenay toM|^HeeRpÿer to = Rgn- gonsohdated left am% cents ana l,tw
petition mciuaes which mond Dyes for a great many years, and hake last week by the steamer Halys. olds and jb Reynolds, Amazon toChnsWdiis^ Good Friday a 11 ce
a11 °iTfrvi?h«^torv included under they have proved good and true.” I nv«r 100 feet long I _ May 5-0reg0n.N0. ^ RedM to | quotations.
would be the territory incmaea unae ^ p * Arden Station, I andT will be hsed in the deep water at I caVpben ând Adéiiastÿsi, I ArUnaton,..............8%josie....

• reeat^8Mr1PBurrittsavsVthat Lisapph- Man./says: “lam a former’s wife and the Tutor end of the wharf/ They a- Mi Knmuong, ^ gS£j£~S
created, mr. Dur . orsement of have used lots of the Diamond Dyes in I the largest ever used in the Kootenay Ho^upn ma I d^t Park................14 Monte chnsto Con..20%
SSmfiS-IN.»Y«1.toru,°ldcloth™ ,,Sl*Easa'Sf.,S»Bt tïï&ïü,:.......... ... »

W ft-t; sfmSi — *■ bggïEïKfe *,■—-ss-r

i. stUSSSSASS l=SBB> L5ES
EsSrEEaSi r sjsasa r srssÆ5SrS?s“,BSf «« Sfe —-U^î.t fo reSdent hem splendid and should be kept m every Btrengthened by the fact that daily trips Certificate, of Improvements I wc have buyers for good Mocks,
consular agent is resident nere. I home.” „ are being made to the difierent mining May 4—Romeo to Thomas R. Morrow, Peter A.

In the Ooxey. I Mrs. Chas. Lewis, Hamilton, Ont., camps adjoining the city, and every now Barnhart, Elizabeth Gray and j. p. Robert.
Work in the Coxey is concentrated in gays; “The Diamond Dyes are far I ftnd then it ia intimated that a deal is on. ch“o Maj“‘J°r' . I Stock Brokers,

the main crosscut tunnel, which is be- ahead of other dyes I have tried » they Seelev was fined $15 in the police . May 7~Evening to Eureka Consolidated Mm- $fQR ^BST_Grotxnd floor office, 12 by zs, withend fodge U O^roti^s to fhe dritihave' %T wondeTyour^dyes are the mosi ^meterday for carrying a concealed ^jjCjgL. to Joseph Donnitaer “d | primteoScei, by », in cterh^y oc 

been suspended for the present. | popular.” w p '

He
For Information you can depend upon, write to us.

lumbia.

The Stock Market$1 each;»

evening. Latest information furnished weekly by
PLENTY OF GOLD. M. Er. DEMPSTER St OO.TJnak Island nearImportant Find on

the Mouth of the Stickeen.
Victoria, B. C., May 9. - Duncan 

Graham, a Scotchman, was drowned at 
Wrangel on the 5th inst. by falling out
of his canoe. .

News comes from Wrangel of rich dis- 
coveries of gold on Unak Maud near the 
mouth of the Stickeen. News of the 
finds is contained in the statement of 
two Indians who called at Wrangel for 
sunnlies just before the Ning Chow left 
“that they had taken out $1,300 worth of 
gold nuggets from the island. The ex
hibition oi the nuggets caused much 
excitement. Two white men came to 
Wrangel from the island the same day 
with $167 in gold, but declined to say 
anything of the discoveries there.

Robinson creek a tributary of the 
Nation river, Omineca, has yielded 
worth of gold for two days panning. 
Great excitement rules at Quesnelle and 
hundreds of prospectors are going in.

$rior ; Edward 
Owner ; Hon. 
. F. Hayward, 
ieer ; Leo. H.

(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)
ESTABLISHED 1895.

P. O. Box 25. * 43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, Moreing & Neil’s, and Clough’s.

Cable Address : “ MEDOC.”

sable.

THE ROAD TO BOUNDARYEEN”
n Cariboo 

B.C.
Bids for Construction Are to Be 

Opened on June 15th..

d, B. C. It Will Be 100 Miles in Length and 
Cost in the Neighborhood 

of 93,000,000.
$400ry Shares 1 .

KOOTENAY DELEGATION.

It Desires a1 ?

D, B. O.

X^X^X1# ou send us a line fDisinformation, which in spite of 
at n such ap investment your money is safe to net

v;
N

B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker. UseTelegraphic and Cable 

Address
Plbwman Rossland.

WAGON SO AD TO THE GBKTBTJDE. Clough's and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, :
.es

Rossland.Mining Broker
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

354 Kettle River...
954 Keystone..........
2 Lerwick..........

Mascot..............
Mayflower....... .
Monita 7,500. ..
Monte Christo.

2054 Mugwump.......
11 Noble Five, ...
12 Noble Three...
8 Northern Belle

14 Old Gold Q. & P 
2 Palo Alto, 5,000....... -
1 Red Mountain View 6
5 Republic.......
354 Roderick Dhu 
5 Rossland Green Mt. i54 
354 Rossland M.&D. Co. 6

Royal Gold
Royal Five...............  3
Sanno Consolidated 15 
Smuggler, Fairvicw 17
St. Elmo.................. 6
Silverine....
Tom Thumb 

43 Virginia.......
2 Waneta & TraiL... 5

Winnipeg-Eureka.. 6
454 White Bird

Also the following snaps:

15
20

. 15
1*
6 1

12A GOOD SHOWING. ao54Box 64.
nd. British Columbia

■m
1I54 -
10
i*Arrivals.

kere 254the arrivals at 
hotel, Greenwood,

%
2.25

654
Falcon, on Grouse mountain, Alex Trembley 

to Reverend M. A. Rivers.
Certificates of Work. .. „
Empress to a. d. Provard, white Rab-1 ia ready to receive tenders.
_______ _ A. Coffin.
Penarby to H. L. A. Kellar, World to

;

I Trail ; W. R. Wil
des ; J. P. Graves, J. 
r Boss, Chas. Thomas, 

, Wm. H. Lan- 
. Boss, Trail, B. C. ; 
aide.

5

80
uer

6
7%

. 26

28
iKining Stocks 5,000 Arlington......... 834 5»5<x> Good Horc —

10,000Dardanelles .. 10 5,000 Early Bird...
10,000 Noble Five—17 Big Six, Eureka...

4,000 Gertrude 
5,000 Big Three 
10,000 Silverine 
3,000 Red Mt.-View. 2
5,000 Deer Park........13%
335 Republic........ $2.00

1%
mReddin-Jackson Company 

ia avenue. P. O. Box 49° 
kldress. “Tantling.” Codes

2 -5,000 Le Roi..... .$7.10 
1,000 Smuggler Pair- 

view
5,000 Yale,............ $3°°o
5,000 Canadian G F.. 8 
10,000 Comstock Re

servation Con.......5
List your stocks with me: then they will 

not hang fire.
WANTED.

St. Elmo and Josie 
RICHARD PLEWMAN

V 14%
FEATURES, 

tarket was very active. 
Stocks Monte Christo 
jrite with Iron Mask 
iext in demand. We 
srable inquiry for War 
b find buyers will not 
id. There was consid- 
in the cheaper stocks, 
ties yesterday 
Lsto and 12,500 Grand 
buyers for Josie, Iron 
(Con.
754 Monita....................   7
o Noble Three(silver). o 
a Monte Christo Con.
5 Min. & Dev. Co...2i
5 Pick Up.
754 Poorman

Red Mountain View 5 
o Roderick Dhu.,
7 Salmo Con.......
5 St. Elmo.........
3 Silverine.........
454 Silver Bear....
« Twin............  • •
S White Bird----

War Eagle. ...

ipply Republic, Y"mir 
at lowest price.
for Today.
subject to sale the fol- <

IRoll & Grogan
Rossland. B. C.P. O. Box 756.

were

POINTERS 1
v:

• • • ON • • •
BRITISH COLUHBIA

Mines — Stocks

-,v

II
IO
15

io CHARGES
DANOERFIELD

25

$1-50.50
ngn ure iso. z lu ^ _

, _________Miller, Runover to George G Reyn-
_ _ ________ olds and J B Reynolds, Amazon to ChnsWilhs.

„ . I Some of the piles are over 100 feet long ‘jc&x ^haykr toj ç
Leask, Arden Station, j anfi will be used in the deep water at | çOX) u.’ no to d Campbell and Adeiia stussi, Arlington. 

‘T am a farmer’s wife and the outer end of the wharf. orti 1 wmo. Emu Fraction, Du- | Brandon &

MINING BROKER,
Imperial Block, •

.28V-y) - Rossland5
punnie

U Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

If you wish to buy communicate with me.
If yau wish to sell communicate with me.

SPECIAL OFFERS
5,000 Deer Park, 13c ; 2,000 Noble Five, 

17c; 600 Buffalo, Me; 2,000 Rambler- 
Cariboo, 20Mc; 1,000 Cariboo, Camp 
•McKinney, 58c; 500 Butte & Boston, 
10Mc; 30,000 Alberto, 3Mc; 500 Monte 
Christo, 19Mc ; 15,000 Vulcan, lc.

i6 5,000 Arlington,. ... 7 
[3 1,000 St. Elmo
554 2,000 St. Paul.

I 9 20,000 Alberta........... 4
53 2,500 B. C. Gold F. .. 6
q 1,000 Winchester 17

15 j]224 $M5

TOCKS WITH US.
13•e cash buyers. 42

-Jackson Co.,
:ed Liability.
itors and Brokers.

ROLT & GROGAN,ed, May, 1895.
>d, October, 1896. 
j. s. Railway Addition 
iossland.

Rossland, B. C. The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 
ready; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.Rossland Realon

«Estate, 
a Ave., Rossland.
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the single TRXfl Prominent School Teacher s Experience
Paine’s Celery Compound Does

Marvellous Work For Him

PISTBK

I R. P. Rithet & Cq.I The indignatiol 
Kootenay conceit 
to this district bl 
distribution bill J 
in the legislative 1 
edly caused the! 
eider the matter 1 
additional meml 
ever, it is very qi 
popularity sustail 
tion • in - treatil 
eo shabbily il 

been rel 
preciable extent.! 
arrangement thel 
Kootenay lake is a 
southwestern poil 
as badly as it did! 
the bill. It hal 
tained by the elel 
Mining division I 
contained should I 
division, and be m 
lature by at least! 
of the most I 
have been adxl 
ernment why 1 
The newspaper! 
of Bossland citizel 
the Administratil 
matter very fully 1 
Turner and his I 
that our deman<| 
To our sorrow a! 
Government we I 
has not been kepi 
quence it is extrel 
ernment support! 
the Rossland ell 
approaching elec!

A careful reviel 
situation shows I 
party has lost ml 
troducing such ul 
the Redistributl 
Teslin Railway Si 
be waste of time j 
the fact. We dol 
that the Oppositil 
thing by this staj 
capables” who sil 
Booth must nevd 
in this division, I 
ever that the cl 
and the alleged I 
leaders of the Opj 
credited in Wei 
where more so tl 
division. Rathei 
growing tendend 
paign inaugurate 
tentatives of the] 
legislature would 
all questions of p] 
that they may fon 
the district. In 
desire for the orgJ 
party.

The Mines hi 
movement. We I 
of this district fo

Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
Dr. Longstreet’s Lecture on Its Re

lation to Business. Groceries, Wines and Liquors

GREETED BY MANY PEOPLE

Lion Brewing Co.,a Limited, > l„Bights of the Laborer and Other Points 
Theories of Those Who Be-in the

lieve the Application of the Doc
trine Would Cure Many Evils.

hasrossland, b c.HIS LONG YEARS OF SUFFERING ARE ENDED.
Dr. B. F. Longstreet’s second lecture I . ---- _--------------------- ----------------------- --

in Dominion hall Friday was attended ■ .. y iVTAWTAn c*

Neuralgia Is Banished, and a shattered Nervous
System Made Strong and Vigorous.

“There is only one clafcs of law—the | % ----------------------------
laws of nature—and the laws enacted . , n ,
hv governments are merely petty rules All who have made use of Paine s Lei- 

. that have become accepted among men e^Compound toe fenced ^

for their guidance. But too often m nervou8 8y8tem. This /disease curing 
establishing their self made rules,> me* medicine acts directly ahd promptly on 
forget these incontrovertible natural laws, aw8V every trace of
and it cannot be expected but that these .g(m from the clogged and vitiated life 
so-called laws, these man-made rules, *£.eam Thus> when the blood ia pure 
out of harmony with nature, must of ! and flowing freshly and freely, and the
necessity fail. nerves braced and in good condition,

“Society is a natural thing, for men ralgia and an kindred diseases take 
by instinct live together. As it is neces- .^e-r flight never to return, 
eary for these people to be governed, .q the montb to banish nervous-
government itself becomes a natu headache insomnia, kidney and
thing. In a natural body health is t e * ouuies ’This is the time when

. natural condition, and a the neuralgic and rheumatic should get
heal thy™govern ment. It mK with”- rid oHheir misery gdjta *>^7

I ment during the summer season. Paine’s

economy*. f
of wealthTao then ^he laborer, who ere-1 the land and the new free men must 
ates all wealth, is fairly entitled to n. either work at the terms demanded by 
Under a natural system of government the landlord or else starve. There is no 
this would be the case, but in the com- alternative, and as long as the owner- 
plex political system under which we ship of natural resources continues this 
live the laborer, who creates wealth, is must hold true. The only solution of 
deprived of the greater part of it by the these evils is the single *fx on land, 
men who hold the land upon which the which by taxing unimproved land makes 
laborer must apply himself to produce it imperative to place it in a position 
wealth. where it will return a revenue, or other-

“At the present time seven-eights of wise the land will consume itself in 
the land in the United States lies idle, taxes.” 
tied up for speculative purposes. Even 
in New York city—the old city, I mean

British Columbia is now ready forThe LARGEST BREWERY in
business. Man ufacturing

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
LOUIS BLUE. President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary-mv early days appeared so refreshing, 

has in these years of affliction been 
made up of frightful dreams ; but not so 

the medicine began to have a

Celery Compound is the only medicine | 
that can effectually rid the system of all 
unhealthy conditions ; it is beyond all 
question the surest and best medicine 
that ailing people can use. Mr. Lever- 
ett A. Belyea, Hampstead, N. B., writes 
as follows :
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen :—In the winter of 1884 1 
was taken with a severe attack of neu
ralgia in the head and shoulders. Since 
then it became seated, and I gave up the 
idea of ever being cured. Have taken 
medicine prescibed by different physic
ians, but all to no avail. »

Some three months ago I was induced 
to try a bottle of paine’s Celery Com
pound . Before I had taken half of it I 
began to feel better. Sleep, which in

0.R.&KEast © Westnow, as 
telling effect on my nerves.

I have taken three bottle of this glor
ious medicine, and today I can say that 
that it is the first time in eleven years 
that I have felt none of those piercing 
pains to which I had once been a victim. 
Let me say to any person who may read 
this testimonial, in this province or else
where, that if you discredit this state
ment, just write to me and I will be 
only too glad to inform you of what has 
cured me of neuralgia and a shattered 

system. Yours respectfully, 
Leverett A. Belyea,

Hampstead, N. B.

Ü;
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST, 

ROUTE TO
Coeur fd Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

The Surveyors thaln Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
P?#

nervous
It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: —Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7-45 a.m. 
Dally.5:00 p.m. 

Daily.NEWS OF THE COAST.ANNUAL MEETINGS 640 p.m. 
Dally.John Oarthow, Accused of Embezzle

ment, Admitted to Bail.
Victoria, May 7.—The preliminary 

hearing of the charge of misappropria
tion of funds made against John Car- 
thow by Thomas Shaw on behalf of the 
Explorers & Travellers company of 
London, England, was continued before 
Magistrate Macrae today and again ad
journed after further evidence of the 
prosecutor had been taken. From the 
evidence it is feared that there had tfeen 

dispute between the two as to the 
disposition of the funds placed at Mr. 
Carthow’s disposal and a letter from the 
accused was put in evidence, in which 
he claimed that in a full statement of 
accounts the company would be found 
indebted to him. The bail of $1,5C0 
called for was tendered by several promi
nent citizens, and Messrs. William Wil
son, W. A. Ward and William McKeon, 
jr., have been accepted as the bonds
men. . .

The C. P. R. steamer Tartar arriving
from the north today brought word that 
Frank Claus, the Norwegian charged 
with the murder of British Columbia 
prospectors, named Henderickeon and 
Burns early in April on the Stickeen 
river, has been captured by the Canadian 
mounted police, after a long chase over 
the snow fields of the interior of the 
northwest territory. Mr. Kieth, one of 
the passengers, says that Claus was 
captured by a detachment under Capt. 
McLean, about 10 days after the crime. 
He had made 60 miles from the head of 
the Stickeen river over the trail to 
Teslin lake. The mounted police traced

over the

8:00 a.m. 
Daily.

Fast Freight 11:50a.m.5:30 p. m___________ ______________________
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

H. M. ADAMS, Gen. Agt,
W. H. HURLBURT, Gkn. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore

Three Mining Companies Elect Offi- 
For the Ensuing Year.

For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

cers

FIND ON THE WILD HORSE F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

Portland every fiveOcean steamers leave 
days for San Francisco.

Steamers monthly from Portland to Yokohama 
and Hong Kong; via, The Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. in connection with O. R. & N.

DODWELL, CARLILL & CO.,
Gen. Agts. N. P. S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.

In answer to an inquiry from one of 
m jNew lorK ciLv—iue uiu vivj, i uivou, I his hearers, regarding the bearing t^ at 
not the Greater New York—crowded as single tax would have on the naming 
it is one-half of the ground is vacant, industry, Dr. Longstreet pointed out the 
held ’ for a possible rise in value. This present situation among the coal mine

2S3Î, wtchti1 mTe II mi-
profitable, ia held beck and cannot util-1 ' " v-------- ---------

CM 1A V» i a rkVrtH HPûH Vw

Montreal-Red Mountain Gold Fields 
Syndicate Is to Be Reorganized- 
Gerald V. Hopkins Accepts a Place 
With the Kamloops Company.

a

O

EM
order to de-

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

ible, is held back ana cannot, um-1 are purchased by the big coal compan- . .
îze it Since wealth is produced by ies and closed down, so that the men The premier Gold Mining company 
labor applied to land, this tying up of thus thrown out of employment will be heid itg annuai meeting at the office of 
land prevents labor from working, and placed in competition with the miners & parker Qn Tuegday and elected
^Tbëtheory'o'/ronî was graphically 11- ties andThus deprose tL price of labor, the following officers : 
lustrated by^a series of charts showing With single tax in effect, the tax on Blair; vice-president, Samuel Forteath, 
the relations of thelandlord*and laborer, these idle lands would be so heavy that treagurer> W. Bauer ; secretary, Thos.
The single tax would lower rents by the giant companies would be obliged to directors, George H. Suckling
throwing upon the market the vast work them in order to recover the taxes. . . Vancouver and
volume of land now closed to labor since In case the companies refused to pay and William Dowmeof Vancouver, and 

' it is held for speculative purposes ; con- these taxes then the mines would revert j g# ciute, jr. £h® pompany has had 
seouentlv the amount now paid for the to the government and could be oper- its properties, the Skilligalee and Golden 
hire of land instead of going to the ated by the trades unions with success. j£ing No. 1 claims on Sullivan creek sur- 
landlord would go to the producer, to At the conclusion of his address an veyed> and it is the intention to apply 
whom he claimed it rightfully belongs, unusually hearty vote of thanks was for a crown grant as soon as possible.

Continued Dr. Longstreet, “Wages is tendered Dr. Longstreet and the Trades The annual general meeting of the
the returns for labor, whether that labor and Labor Council, which arranged for Grace Darling Gold Mining company 
he nhvsical or mental. There should be his appearance here. was held at the office of the company,
no inch th ne as profit. The merchant —--------------- —“ 112 Columbia avenue, on Tuesday, when
who buvs sular tor 5 cent* a pound and A BASEBALL LEAGUE. the following officers were elected : Presi-
sells itYfor 6 cents, makes that 1 cent as A Movement on Foot to Form One in dent, W. A. Blair ; ^ce^-presi^en , J mw

profit!8 The merchant^ profit,8the°do^ Th { movement ^n foot to form retar y, ’f. W. Bauer. The P^pertyof
league in this section. The tLftS

dent drawing $50,000 a year, simply details have not yet assumed form and ^0# i claims, are sUUate on Sullivan 
draws his wageTand if he gives to the proportion, but it is intended that.there creek next to the property the Shan- 
people value equivalent to the money £han be a league that will take in the don Bell Gold Mining: & development 
mid him, he eaîns his wages. i nearby towns, such as Trail, Nelson and company, which adjoins the famous

“The four heads under which wealth tforthport. it will be more of an ama- Heather Bell, is divided are food, shelter, clothes and teur Jhafc a professional league. The The annual meeting;oE the Pearl Gold 
luxuries. These are the real equivalents -dea is not to play so many games as Mining company was held at Bauer & 
for a man’s labor. Five dollars m one wa8 the custom of the professional league Parker s °®c® elected^ Vreei-
town ie no more valuable than $1 at|thatwa8in existence last year. There Fo^at^ riro-n^nt. W 1

Blair ; treasurer, J. S. Ulute, jr. ; secre
tary, Thomas Parker. The company 
has two promising claims, the Pearl and 
the Proud Chief No. 1, on Sullivan creek, 
on which it is expected to do consider
able work daring this summer.

O\<6
President, W, A.

THE FAST LINE AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE 
To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacifie Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields 

the Klondike and Yukon.

I
TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park

gKm.

matter of repress 
ture and in the cj 
ter of approprij 
public departmel 
fully neglected 

We cans

Safest and Best. TOURIST OARS
Dally to St. Paul.
Dally, except Monday, to Eastern Can- 

adlan and U. S. points.
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Through tickets to all points in the United

StSt«imshi?tickets to all parts of the world.
Tickets to China and Tapan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West at 340 P- m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.

him from camp to camp
trail across the prairie country 

to Teslin lake. He was going at 
the highest possible speed, travelling 
chiefly at night when the snow wat 
crusted. The police surprised him anc. 
Claus made no resistence in the face of 
their guns. On the way back to Tele
graph creek he made a complete confes
sion of his brutal crime to Officer Mc
Lean. He turned over the pocket books 
of the two murdered men. After reach
ing Telegraph creek he changed his 
mind about the motive that caused him 
to kill the two prospectors. At the hear
ing held before the magistrate he pleaded 
not guilty to the charge and set up the 
defence that he w;.s compelled to kill 
Hendrickson and Burns because they 
were going to kill him.

x Train leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. m. 
and mâkes close connections.
Issued through

years, 
believe, much ad 
the present admi 
on to satisfy the 
district. Nor is 
at all familiar wi

snow
Tickets

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present 

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agent, 

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT, C.&W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

and generally u 
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We believe that 
well for the Koot 
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so much desires 
never be realized 
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by the district fir 
We believe that 1 
Kootenay party, 
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ialature a new 
eat progressive! 
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the custom of the professional league
^ ____ _______________ ________ _____ _ r There

another place, if in each case the two I noTbe, perhaps, over seven or eight 
sums will purchase only the same gaineg played in each town in the league 
amount of things that the wage earner during the season. An endeavor will be 
really wants. made to put up games that will delight

“ Years ago I heard a missionary, re- the fan8 by their excellence and at 
turned from Armenia, tell with tears in the same timeplay only a few so that the 
his eyes how thousands pf the poverty- attendance at each will be large. Noth- 
stricken Armenians ate meals costing ing j8 more discouraging to 
only one cent each. Yes, and thousands than to appear to a

k

- , . Secured, a Oompetent Man.
more ÏÏved"on ~meale that cost only a I the granffVtand an/oiTthe bleachers. | Ge^ald J'eJed^he8’menton of t”tol- 
quarter of a cent apiece. These quarter- Better baseball is always given when sea, has accepted the position ot metai 
cent meals were the cheapest noon there is what is known as “a large and lurgical chemist and essayer with tbe 
which it was possible to subsist, and be appreciative audience.” Mr. Mills, wbo Kamloops Mining & Development com- 
went as he told of their dreadful condi- i8 a baseball enthusiast, has taken up pany) a position formally so ably filled 
tion. the matter and will organize a team, 3e e. D. Merry. Mr. Hopkins 18 a

“ Did he not know that there are hun- There is some excellent material in the yôung man of fine attainments and will 
dreds of thousands of people right here c^y and Rossland will not have the he a valuable addition to the number o! 
in Canada and in America who are eat- 8iowe8t team in the league. The mten- abie metallurgists and mining men ot 
ing only enough to sustain life, and tion. ^8 t0 piay the first game on the thi8 camp. He has had a varied exper- 
many are getting not even that. Queen’s birthday. ience. After leading the schools in Lng-

“ Several vears ago, in his minority ------------------------- - ]and he pursued a three-years course n
renort upon the Wilson bill, Thomas B. | a CLEVER COUNTERFEIT. | the Roval School of Mines at Clausthal,
Reed said: ‘ The moral and physical $1 » $10 So That Germany. Upon conclusion of his stud-
welfare of a nation depends not so much passed. ies he went to South America for eight
upon the nation’s creation of wealth as t f it »10 bill was in cir- years, occupying the position of chemist,
upon the yearly distribution of the year- A clever counterfeit $10 bill w later &g 8meiter and amalgamator of
lv gain.’ " Who is it that produces culation last week, and changed hands Lhe Brownell Lewis Smelting & Amal- 
wealth? Labor, and in justice wealth ^aR a dozen times before it was finally gamating works at Antofagasta, Chili, 
belongs to him who produces it-the detected< Tbe bill originally was a gen- Returning ^m^ngj.a°d he was îora con-
la“Ut na imagine that all the wealth.of ! ?ine Ctoude Vautin Analytical & Expert-
the world were gathered together to be ion, but the counter e lg 10 cut mental works of London. In these
divided among those who created it. to $10 by Pa8t | the eenuine works the experiments were carried out
First comes the laboring man to claim from revenue 8hta™P8T^rnf®a|etnran6- that solved the problem of successfully 
liifl share He has produced the wealth figures on .the bill, lhe b treating the Mount Morgan gold ores ofBndMsclaimtoa ïCe in it is good, ferredlaevera^by chlorination and also the 
Then cernes tbe capitalist to rece.ve tbe j tie Lb subsequently noticed Detor^ ores^of Canada by the bromo-

Pr“^°What is your 'right' to any of this | that the os terns1 Die l10^1 d. ^^L^eg12 q ot JMr. Hopkins is also a member of the
co™ ™<£arnished the rook with which the îseuep/çertificatoof that denomina- Institute of Mmin^&MeU urgyo^ ^

thi9 nttie^aV^

receWM his^a'lVshare hom^hê^om- the matter was calledd ^“t^nl °"RobertaCTaait' Penrose, the worthy

^Seomes the eorpnient landlord Si «5rSS£55 «"1^
aDd Whaatnrightharoryou to any of this Z ZVet dis-

‘“I furnished the land answers the able^t^ ec 11^^^ tfae logB Qf tbe |9 up wffliam Bennett, loreman of tha Wild
“■You’re a liar!’ I reply, ‘God fnr- to the present time. Horse Mining company, is in the city

nished the land, and yonnever furnished h»b Been Reorganized. and reports that an importany strike bas
an inch of it.’ . . The Montreal Red Mountain Gold been made on tbe „G1"’°n„nv

“Tn olosing let me present two ine . u nnxev the properties owned by the company,h*» -«mi If von nossess owner- Fields syndicate, which owns the Loxey p 0f the men work-shin o^la^)r 0lyou^ have1cMUel^lavery. on the summit of Red ^ountam is to be A few days smee^ ^ ^
"» If vn?V nossess ownership of land you reorganized and floated on the Eng h in* the claim hunting for

ïbSSSSStssie htssi -HHS93 caSs-JStis 4 «SSSSess^JT-sas
him and Irishes him roof enoogh trade,, bo^, Qf W,

“Idmvthat. The master gives the new company, which is toot galenaore. l7has since been stripped 
slave nothing. The slave gives the the Montreal Gold«eld«ql^ in \hree places 100 feet apart. The vein

k”6Ïuet nlfree these slaves. What ptotethe transfer of its assets to the new ^^^er^SpecimOTs o^ e ora ^ No Victoria, B.C.

the difference? • The 'master still owns syndicate.

Returned From a Surveying Trip.
Victoria, May 5.—The Dominion gov

ernment steamer 
a cruise of the northern waters, survey
ing for the location of new buoys and 
lighthouses.

.. WHEN GOING EAST..returned tonight from
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in
Service r

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons; the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shouia 
read via

Canto Pacific lav. Co.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

VANCOUVER ROUTE. THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on your nearest ticket 

agent, or write

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
i o^clock

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
J3:i5 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for Net? Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at « 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock.
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For^Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday a 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at _u

For7 Pender^ and Moresby Islands—Thursday a J MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
7 o’clock. , I

Or JAS. A. CLOCK,
General Agent,

246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.■

Spin Fails i Mm
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

NORTHERN ROUTE.

Sht 8 o’SSki
And fbr Skidgate on 1st of each month.

The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE. 
..2:55 p. m
. 5:35 p. w ' 
. 640 p.;m

ËlftolITHEAfcH
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberoi and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.M t

LBAVB.
U45 a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m.

tiict. KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

ROSSLAND.
. NKtSON .

. .SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marco* with stage daily.

I

LENZ & LEISER VICTOR MAGOR,
MINING BROKER,

Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 
Mines on Application.

J
VV J- nelson.

Barrister and Solicitor,Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic A PERNI!

Loyalty to th 
should be cultiv 
motors who go 
page of selling : 
erties. As will 
which appean

Notary Public, Etc.
Ritchie Building,

• Rossland. B. c.
P. O. Box 853.

Columbia Ave. W
DRY GOODS.I C. GALT.A.gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc. Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.
Telephone 7 4^

!
Postoffice Building.
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1898.
Montreal Bed Mountain Gold Fields 

Company, Limited.
Take notice that an extraordinary general 

meeting of the Shareholders of the Montreal Red 
tain Gold Fields Company, Limited, will be 

held at the registered office of the company, Ross- 
and, on Monday the 23rd day of May next, at 11 

o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of con
sidering a bylaw passed by the bow'd and provid- 
ng for the sale and transfer of the undertaking 
of the company to another company to be here
after incorporated and having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of this company.

Roasland, April 15,1898. ‘
4-21-4

THE SUPREME COURT.greatest enemies that thè camp has to the Le Roi Mining & Smelting company I qs 0. Buchanan, should that gentleman
I contend with in London are citizens of closes up the largest mining deal yet J be willing to accept the Independent j New Trials Ordered, of the Davies and

oidpr the matter and give the district an ing. Too often those who are short-, make an excellent showing until the I Q0W appears impracticable ; much which liquidator of the court, the hearing of
additional member. By eo doing, how- sighted, unwiee, ungenerous and selfish other properties of the company ar« before seemed impossible is now posai- »K8U1‘ “l^nlt^tL^mMnT^^set
ever! Tt is very questionable if the loss of give information that is calculated to placed on a dmdend-paymg basis At b,e.„ ___ _____ SPSWÎmtaî onTeiotllnst!
noDularitv sustained bv the Administra- hurt the property in the eyes of the in- present the LeRm pays dividends to the It .g reported that W. W. B. Mclnnes, The suit is to recover a claim for the
tion in' treating West Kootenay quirer. The idea with men of this extent of $50,000 per month, or $600.000 M- p.. wiu 8hortly resign his seat in the 8U£ of r>»vfo« v« the Le Roi

' ,o shabbily in the first instance I stamp is that by tearing down, they j per annum. This is at the rate °(f.I house of commons and enter Provincial I Mfoinlh& ^mehinc comDlnv^lîm1^^ 
been regained to an ap- build themselves up. In other words, per cent per annum on the price of the Ij.^ n fo gaid that he wiU be made new trial has been ordered J ’ There has

variable extent. While under the new they seem to think by bearing the prop- property, fd,üüü,UW, or o per cent on attorney.general y he can be elected to been two trials of this case, and at the
p pmpnt the Countrv bordering on ertv of others here they are bulling what *12,000,000. As 5 per cent is considered wialative assembly Mr. Mclnnes la8<; on* fc.he jury failed to agree and 
arrangement the count J the’v desire to sell In point of fact, fair interest in London, the stockholders \the g . y* ..... * Judge Form refused to grant the defend-Kootenay lake is somewhat better off, the they desire to • P , , ^-noration cannot feel much r8 a man ot unquestioned ability and a | ant a n0n-suit, and it therefore ap-
southwestern portion of the district fares every word they utter against the 18 rp0., , . , QI true westerner. He would be a valuable
ae badly as it did in the original draft of properties of , the division is a dissatisfaction if they receive nea y .gltion to the Turuer government.
SÆ .. h.. atJ-J k—. r.hlrzz zb- „w^£b Ï w.w..finsn.

contained should constitute an electo following this rule more into consideration that up to date the headed and possessed of remarkable for damages was awarded $500 by Judge
division, and be represented in the legis-1 - h than investments in the Rossland j gcamp shre.wdnese. His speeches agamst the Forin. The company asked for anew
lature by at least one member. Reasons ea s wou p ,, , ivo actually made have only reached a Globe newspaper criticising the stand trial on the ground that the judge in~-!b. tr Z' £ 5.«wo» „d z ,b.r«.u„ b, » a. Ctt.’. fefA-sa s."Uî.as

been advanced , nrnetire should be I pan y has a handsome surplus left on Nest Pass railway construction, brought the jury was viewing the mine.* The
why this should be done, rathe P j i hand for development work. Backed as him into prominence last session. His court took the same view, the action of

The newspapers and deputations to give praise where it is a , œ ny is by ample capital to father is the lieutenant-governor of the | the judge being in their opinion unfair
. D oUiouanc whn have waited on which m the end will result aavan- 1,1,0 , w J J \ I -, . | to Che defendant. A new trial was there-of Roadand citizens, w .Q^the to 8, to the division. The inquirer properly open the several properties it Province. , ------------- I fore ordered. A. O. Galt for defendant

the Administration, have g ® . , informed bv anx over- has acquired there is no reason to doubt p00K 0id Spain is in a bad way. Bank- appellant ; A. L. Belyea for plaintiff
matter very fully, and in reply Hon. Mr ‘ ™ting but that it will be able to develop sev- rupt, witho„t credit, threatenedZwith répondent.
»«” “J s.“ï. -,n TZ -b., «w b. tt.. Zu, ..a tt. ttbtt. B^Sb.°iSi

v th difl^race of the I tain to imagine that it is simply impos- the Le Ro1* In meanwhile, ow ing family ready to flee at short notice, 8tay 0f proceedings pending an appeal to 
To our sorrow - and t e g informant has the only ever, it is possible to’augment the work- one oi her fleeta Bmashed, the other the supreme court of Canada was made.
Government we now know that faith j ^le h t y for(je in the mine and by pushing he8itating about giving battle, her army The motion was allowed on the company

zr « «." rrf ?.rr " 2 Si ■* «■- ™^uen t nan be returned for Where it is positively known that a dend of $100,000 per month or $1,2 , and supplies, she blusters and impotently work for the company and brought suit
ernment supporter nmnertv has no intrinsic value the iû- per annum. This reveals the great pos- L^akes her nervous fist at “the Yankee for damages. Mr. Justice Drake allowed

Kossland electoral district at the P y b ^ - sibilities of the mine that has been j „ 0nce Spain was the proudest him.ll.OOO and the company appealed
T^ultoÎTew M'the local political ^"tem tfthollte colmnatibn of purchased and its wonderful capadt, Ld strongest of nations. Today she is ^&£3S?£3l
situation shows that the government all others simply through tijhope of “ ^ttotematter in connection P'tlable “ *** ^ > to the 8Upreme C0Urt °f C“ada-

party has lost many friends here by in- *a°®e8iB0^hm^2as and I with the sale that is certain to result | Thebe seems to be considerable truth

troducing such unpopular legis aüon , ’ , - that I advantageously and to play an import-1 in the report that W.W. B. Mclnnes, I Dr. Longstreet’s Lecture on single Tax
the Redistribution measure and the unwise. It is ‘hi^"e’ .ha ant part fo the upbuilding of the camp. M. P., will enter Provincial politics. Proved mtere.tm,.
Teslin Railway Subsidy Act, and it would the mines here^have' 8«®“tnt f Tbe dividends in the future will be paid The other day he was interviewed by a Dr. B. F Longstreet of Boston lee-
be waste of time to attempt to disguise , stand this sort of fou worlr. I ‘ London. The effect of this regular Winnipeg paper, and declared that he tured Thursday night on “Single Tax and
the fact. We do not believe, however, not tor the b°“tp"ia^nth~“e ™onth”yrevenue, distributed as it will intend^to* his seatin the house Wages” to an audience that fairly
that the Oppositionists have gamed any- bodies oftere thatJiave.been uncovered, I ^7^ ^ Britl8h public, will make 0f commons and devote himself to local packed Dominion hall. The impression
thing by this state of affairs. The in- this decry g _ , ., u a.ue largest kind of an advertisement, politics Bnt he did not divulge what that he made was most favorable.
r,bl..- .bo tt Ob tt. w «"b ~I, -m ,ttd tt d„. tt. ,..„.bl. Stt.b.btt lortttt. K b .tt b.pttb. „?*btt4ïïï'tttSuS ttK.SS

Booth must never hope ppo nrxnanmmuHnn of a number I tion of investors to the merits and posai-1 able that Mr. Mclnnes will refuse a port-1 itself at once with his hearers. His
in this division, for it is as apparent as ing -, f bilities of this camp. The result will be folio from the Turner party if it is ten- training has well fitted him for the work
ever that the characters and abilities of big deais b^ the me t influx 0f British capital in this dered him, and form a new party with that he now has in hand, for having

ctsdittd ib Wttt Kootob.,, «bd no vttttr, tt mitt be remembered, moch of 7oUow a Thmb is still a ah.cca tliat il Bptin bttJttTîwdtttoftté
LI SZiS.Z’tt.’r., Ldodo, .«bd»;.! P»!..»»., -d b= httdtt,, z‘;,£s%szrzfs i:aas

Sr. »... Kb»-• -d.b.» s-.,a» tt„, •- “-rS’S*... Httdd sssistars-s-grsKs

paign inaugurated by which the repre- propert e , f jjon. C. H. Mackintosh and Edward may conclude that Spam has done neg8> and they are well worth the atten-
«entatives of the Kootenays in the next The policy of depreciating the v Durant the executive officers of the B. enough to satisfy “her honor,” and tion of any one, whether or not a
legislature would be pledged as a unit on properties, which are of known merit, who engineered toe deal for the that it ia useless to throw a good navy believer in the doctrine of single tax.dîoipbbuott-ttj. «.tt.»* ttttZLttfrS.tttt'ïïtt.btttt.«« btt dobw. »•■>» » » TSttistteJb-br""4 i,'t"

that they may force justice to be done to those who have the best mtere a , ^ whether Spain really means hard fight- —------—----——
the district. In short, there is a strong of the camp and the division at heart. nlated on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ not „ clearednp nntil her ad- ^ recentlv

desire for the organization of a Kootenay | pBopo8BD aBWAaB system. | Ztin8 of the camp are also to be congrat- mirais make some definite move towards - bom the Beyenne mountain
PThK Mikeb ha. sympathy for this I The system which Mr. Mohun, the ^"t tnt much^od™^ muTthe" fir^ rZy d^veevlnt In ^ “OTth ^
movement. We believe that the claims ProxdnciM ^amtary en=,^m- “1^______________ the war which is now pending. ^ ^ a^d^rTl

of this district for just treatment in the mends for Rostand, is unaouDteuiy tne _ ------------- . , Bond, who is interested in the Friday
matter of representation in the legisla* best under existing conditions. It is the KOOTENAY DIVIDENDS. The Vancouver Daily Province be-1 gr0up on the mountain, is in town, and
tore and in the cabinet, and in the mat- closed tank system. Because of the ex- —-------- lfoyes that it is time for the Mainland to some samples that be brought with him
ter of anoropriations for the several elusion of oxygen from the tank it has It may be said that the mines of West Island. The reason are on view in the wmdow of The Mïneb
public departments, have been shame- been shown that certain bacteria con- Kootenay only commenced to set forth for this step is that the Main- J®»- ^"^“fc'that a reven-

tolly neglected during the last four vert insoluable organic material m sola- dends during the past two years, an y lànd is accorded unfair treatment in the foot 8haft has disclosed four feet of ore
years We cannot bring ourselves to able equivalents. As the serfage passes | in that small period the returns have legiBlative assembly. We believe that that returned $31. The mineral is a
believe much as we would like to, that into the tanka scum is formed on top been phenomenal. On a nominal Province is unnecessarily brilliant chalcopyrites, and it t^es as
the^pre'eentadminiatration can be relied I some inches thick, but does not percep-1 capitalization of $8,625,000, dl”d®n^! alarmod Ld that toe time is rapidiy mthTC FacMp^near by™,
on to satisfy the just demands of this tibly increase, for as fast as fresh matter of $3,444, ave ee.D pal ‘ . I approaching when the political complex- j gigo included in the coflection in The

district Nor is it possible for any one is added above the lower portion be- percent on the nominal capita J fonof the legislature will be such that Mines window. It is similar in character
at 111 familiar with toe narrow, muddled comes soluable mineîal matter the which in reality was only a small ̂  Mainlg^ win ^ treated fairly so to that from the Friday except that it
and generally unsatisfactory policy of other more impervious organic matter , portion of that amount What I ^ ^ repregentation in the legislature ^Vlatteî. ^he Twol^Ts own!d

the Oppositionists to hope that the sinking to the bottom, which, however, portion 1 ’ and the cabinet is concerned, and that by Jack Burns and Jacx Hennessev,
slightest relief can be obtained from is insignificant in amount. In the town is safe to say that takinf after the next elections the appropria- both of Rossland, and was located m
thlt source so long as the party is dom- of Exter, in Devonshire, the tank sys- the value of the mines as assets of the I ^ ^ digtricta will for 1896. The Alderwo^.W m toe same
inated by such incapable and untrust- tern for two years has been tried for a companies, the sum put m to. not>\ increased tea degree S2.d retoî^d $13i'n cop^'fr«Ï
worthy men as now pose as its leaders, section of the town with a population of represent more than .«“ amount tot with the amount paid by Cf^ eh”fï? * ?P
We believe that Premier Turnèr means 2,400. The sewage amounts to 54,000 gals, has been paid 1“dlT]lde°da' tbem into the Provincial treasury. The The prospectors at work in that
well for the Kootenays and the Province in 24 hours, or a rate of 22% gallons per this as the basis to dividends actually Kootenay will attend to this, locaUty expait “ “^nd the Murttoy
as a whole, but that he is "very ill- head. It is received in a tank pmd are equal to 100per cent. TtaMJ. .f u-ètoo|0B'l Vancouver donot. ' «reek trad to Norway mountain this
advised,1 and that the methods of ad- 65 feet long, 18 broad and eight deep, indeed, a wonderful showing and now ....... . „,dioe
ministering the affairs of the Province About 10 feet from the end of the tank that toe dividend payers are s r The Engineering & Mining Journal The° (’f the*8 Rossland camp is
so much desired by toe electors will it enters is a submerged wall dividing off the heavy preliminary “P?“*B “ ® quotes extracts from an advance proof | 8Dread- far and wide „nd i8 attracting
never be realized until new men replace a compartment in which paper, heavy way of providing plants andj J> issued by the Home Office containing £ -ttentinn nf the he/tprolassof invest-
“everalo? those who now sit on the soUds, etc, are arrested, and from which has been paid for the> dividends wdlin- Ltistics for 1897 in Great ^An IvTden^o.tMs IZni
treasury benches. To protect and ad- they are removed from time to time, crease amazingly, and wi y Britain. This shows that Great Britain L™rter yesterday when 0. O’Brien

vance the welfare of Kootenay there The overflow finds its exit at the other augmented by new recruits produced 202,119,196 long tons of coal, Reddin showed a letter from Sir William
must be men in power who will stand end. | the. largest ever produced for ttmt V. Whiteway, K. O. M. G.,^and^ex-
by the district first, last and all toe time. As already described, the process going bditobiai^not . I country, and leading the world. The I P^mtor ofNewfoundland

We believe that by the organization of a on in this tank changes msolube Since the first of January, 1897, more increase over the previous year waB quired for information concerning the
Kootenay party, six members can be organic matter into solubility. The than ^ qqq tonB 0| ore have been 6,797,245 long tons. Production of fire Camp and its possibilities. Among other
easily returned, who would control the smell is inconsiderable. The effluent ^ the gmeltercfrom the Rose- clay, 2,682,472 tons; increase, 156,428 things he stated that he had heard^the
balance of power in toe legislature, no leaving toe tank is reived by a trough ^ ^ ^ tons. Iron ore production, 7,793,168 ^ffiewUhTto toth^Œ

matter whether the Government is sus-1 with closed eqds fixed parallel with the McInnes and “Joe” Iions’ decrease, 53,418 tons. Oil shale, himBelf from a reliable source as to the
the tank, and comes in -o1 A :a 2,223,757 tons; decrease, 195,780 tons, mines of this section, so that he might<" »■» I “ Ml. tt. tt tt,. tt. tt.« | tttt. «« LWltott

very short time would elapse before » decrease, the make of pig iron m 1897
party lines would be drawn in the wae lareer tha“ m 1896- «““ showing R. Leitch, the stage driver between
1 rislature that British ironmasters are depending here and Trail, brought word Saturday
^ " -------------- every year more on imported ores, that a telegram had been received at

Total number of persons employed in Trail announcing the drowning of Ralph
White in the Salmon river. No partic- 

. ,, ulars were given. Mr. White was a
an increase of reBident of Trail, and had a number of

mining interests in that neighborhood.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)
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juors NORMAN BINMORE, Secretary.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Emu, Kurrajong, Whirroo, Hotstuph, Dt>- 
phunnie mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
2reek mi"8ng division of West Kootenay district. 
Where locatSl: On Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor CampbeU (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,214 A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the iss
uance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
4-7-lot

Limited, *
t

has

k now ready for

pealed. The suit is to recover damages 
for injuries sustained while in the em
ploy of the defendant corporation.

A new trial was allowed by the full
!Rf , Dated this 29th day of March, 1898.

GES. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Giant, Tilly H, Copper King and Little 
Vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: one and one half miles south of 
Trail, on Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, Sydney M, Johnson, acting 
as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining 8c. Devel
opment company, limited, free miner’s certificate 
No .3176a, intend,60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate oi 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant ot the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 3 jt, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March,

or Our Celebrated 
Beer.

j

I

&H. of the 
have 
ernment

\
: V)

iID QUICKEST.
E TO
f, Palonse, Lewiston, 
3ity mines, Portland, le Creek gold mines 
md south. Only line 
id Denver.
:o Europe and other

1898. 3-31-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Free Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: At the head of Bear 
and Champion creeks and about 500 feet south of 
the Jeff Davis mineral claim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
No. 98,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 85,469, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the puipose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

p ^ WILKIN.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

that our 4

Arrive:b Schedule

-Walla Walla, 
an Francisco, 
ad the east.
il: — Cœur d’ 
lington, Gar- 
Pullman and

7:45 a.m.
Daily. the

6:40 p.m. 
Daily.

HAD A FULL HOUSE.freight____________
and further information 
a office,

Spokane, Wash. 
lMS,, Gen. Agt,
IT, Gen. Pass. Agt 

Portland, Ore
ye Portland every five

>m Portland to Yokohama 
The Northern Pacific 

ction with O. R. & N.
! CARLILL & CO.,
S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.

11:50a. m.

3-10-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

April Fool mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lookout mountain 
adjoining the Oriental.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for George D. Johnston, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 9,574 A, Charles E Wynn Johnson, 
free miner’s certificate No. 5,205 A, Mcl. Mclvor 
Campbell, free miner’s certificate No. 73,704. 
Alfred C. Bald, free miner’s certificate No. 70,321. 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 1st day of March, 1898,

ian
ific 3-10-iot

ailway. Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Jeff Davis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: At the head of Bear and 
Champion creeks.

Take notice that

ACIFIC LINE. 
ect, quickest and

SST ROUTE 

1 European Points

I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
No. 98,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate 
No. 8t,34S, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate

no. 97,731, r. v.i 
No. 98,784, Charte
No. 03,345, Nils Pearson, iree miner s eerumaivc 
No. 85,469, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder foraActive Gold Fields 

ad Yukon.
apply to me mining rccuiuci iui » 

certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.

-qi

T OARS
3-10-iotDated this 9th day of March, 1898

nday, to Eastern Can
uts. Certificate of Improvements.

notice. \
Big Chief mineral claim, sittiate in the Trail 

crecK mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one-half mile west from

island daily at 6 p. m, 
connections. Tickets

Barney O’Brien’s ranch.
Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 

agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 5,2o6A, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
3-17-iot

id Rates
at Present
pply to any C. P. Ry.

ZIE, City Agent,
-

Dated this 7th day ofMaich, 1898.L C. & W. Ry. Agent.
BON, Traveling Pase- 
Neleon.
1, District Passenger 
mver.
yndike Folder and Map.

Certificate of Improvements.
' NOTICE.

Red Bird mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About 4.000 feet north of the 
International boundary line, six miles west of 
the Columbia river. ,

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox. free miner’s cer
tificate No. 5,206 A, and Campbell Sweeny, free 
miner’s certificate No. 96,706, intend 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaing a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements:

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 7th day of March, 1898.

'Msummer.

OING EAST..
in travelling between Minn- 
id Chicago, and the princi- 
a.1 Wisconsin.
“eping and Chair Cars in

%
operated in the interest of 

>st elegant service ever in- 
lare served a la Carte.
I service your ticket should

■ m
■-

3-17-lot

IN CENTRAL LINES Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Blue Bird No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About 4,000 feet north 
of the International boundary line, six miles 
west of the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 5,206 A, and Campbell Sweeny, free 
miner’s certificate No. 96,706. intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the, mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim.

ArwT further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements-

N. V. TOWNSEND.
Dated this Tth^day of March, 1898.

it Chicago and Milwaukee 
its.
call on your nearest ticket

i. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
tained or defeated in the next elections, end of

all too evident that the spirit of | contact with the oxygen
as it passes over the sides

r-'S
It is

independence in British Columbia pol- I air
. Both the Government of the trough. Then it is conducted to

Ralph White Reported Drowned.t,
Street, Portland, Ore.

itics is dormant a ...
and the Opposition parties manifest an “ filters,” or tanks or basins filled with
alarming tendency to belslavish to evil graduated succession of pieces of porous 
influences. There is needed in the leg- limestone rock, coarsely and finely

in Kootenay who are ready and in every j these require clea g - . —-------— . bilities of East Kootenay. It seems toat tion, has given notice that the annual
y qualified to administer the affairs use at one time. The çffloent as H The discuasion on the Redistribution lands examination of candidates for certificates

oithe Province on this basis, and that leaves the large tank contains very litt» bm in the legislature shows that the near Wardner tbat cannot be excelled of qualification to teach in the public

:,ol r.f ..... ,T r tt™* ttttd-ttH™!- T.. <ttTrj™. rr rr ■ ;
... Ktttt.., ttttl b. lur to«. b« „ defend tt. ttdkmg d. dl tt. „Qmmer to la... . ,tttt Sttxtt b.lMlig: M Kralttp., into,

treatment in the government of the little dissolved organic matter. Because Boundary country to the Trail Creek There are also large a of bench public school building.
Province, and work diligently to that of toe action of the air however, it is diviaion. ________ whicb, when tofeateii. wUl pro- =
end, building up an Independent party rich in nitrites and nitrates, a It is said that at the approaching duce almoat anything that can be grown SALH-one American »n,n.n
which will eventually become euch a æratea an is near y o r . elections Premier Turner will seek re- jn ^be temperate zone. The time should and three pool tables in excellent condition;
factor in politics that the good effects The effluent irom the filtem can w th to tbe fogfolative assembly as nQt ^ digt^nt wben tbe6e landa wiU be ^
resulting therefrom will be experienced safety be run m a r ver without creating ^ repreaentative 0f the Chilliwack ^ a high gtate of caUiTati0„. The de- -----------
throughout the length and breadth of | any apprécia 6 P° u lon ’ district, which takes in the Fraser river vej0pment 0f the mineral resources of The British Columbia (Rowland and

What is much better because of the yaUey betweeD Hope and New West- the PKootenaya wiU open an excellent Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 

large amount o ni ra es pro minster. Chilliwack is a hot-bed °* market for farm and garden produce. Notice is hereby given that 1, the undersigned,
with economy bchicdtechnrced Oppositionists. As it is hay, grain and vegetables are too ^fumblf1 (RosSand4andsîoœn) s^ndicate?iim-

Loyalty to the camp is a virtue that I arable laud, the waste being discharged ^ ^ ^ g-^^ority tbat Rob. costly in this district. It is satisfactory

should be cultivated by some of the pro-1 into the river. ___________ erfc Green ©x-mayor oi Kaslo, will be to know that with the completion of the paid**, to replace the attorneys formerly ap-
moters who go to London for the pur- . THE xæ roi deal. t^e Government candidate in the Slocan Crow’s Nest Pass railway, there is every ^Dated at Rossland, b. c., this 4th day of May,
pase of selling mines and mining prop- fh^ritiRh America division. Mr. Green is a popular man, prospect of the cost of these supplies l8^-A. tt,, b.......I,«.«tt-bi,b.'tt.n d.,«.I -tt,, I-»-.

s & mm Edmund Burke gave this definition ot 
“ The blood of men is this class of mines in 1897 in Great

irt Sheppard R’y 3.17-iotBritain was 559,213, 
2,529.TAIN RAILWAY Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Black Diamond mineral claim, situate in Trail 

Creek mining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located: north of and adjoining the Inde
pendent and Black Horse mineral claims.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for J. S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s certifi
cate 5,2o6A, and Campbell Sweeney, free miner’s 
certificate 96,706, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above daim.

And fiirthe* take notice that action, under sec
tion *7, must be commenced before the issuance 
of suih certificate of tmpmv^tA

Dated this 22nd day of April, 1898.

School Teachers7 Examination.
S. D. Pope, superintendent of educa-

>ute to Trail Creek
tricts of the Colville Reserva- 
slo, Kootenay Lake and 
can points.
T SUNDAY.BETWEEN 
SLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
2:55 P- m x 
5:35 P- nr 

SPOKANE............. 6:40 p.zm

ra between Spokane and 
Rossland.
at Nelson with steamers for 

may lake points, 
fettle river and Boundary creek 
with stage daily.

wa

3SSLAND
NEfLSON (

4-28-lotFOR SALE.
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Emu Fraction mineral daim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong 
mineral claims. ,

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. A214A, intend, 60days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate df improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. .. jAnd further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
ance of such certificate 0£m»r01?^sBND.

5-I2-IOt

4
!this glorious Province.

iter and Solicitor, A PERNICIOUS PRACTICE.Public, Etc.
Ritchie Building,

. Rossland. B. C»
•9

ANTHONY JOHN McMILLAN.
. C. 5 i2-4t Dated this 3rd day of May, 1898.Address: Rossland, Berties. 
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ISANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING Co.8
XHS aUBRN’8 BIRTHDAY.

HELD ft GH The Committee on Horse» Races Arran
ges an Excellent Program.

A meeting of the committee on horse 
racing for the Queen’? Birthday celebra
tion was held in the Windsor hotel last 
Monday and the following program was
arranged : . , .

Open race—Heats best two in three, 4
to enter 3 to start, catch weights, for a 

I nurse ; first money $110, second $60.
Saddle horse race—Best two in thre®>

„ 4 to enter 3 to start, purses, first $90,
Each of the Chiefs Told How Long He j ge0(md 145. The horses to be entered in

That Be— thi8 event to be confined to a radius 01
10 miles of Rossland and used as a saddle 
horse for at least three months within 

and Turns the Meeting Into a pare ^ limits mentioned, prior to May 24th,
--------- - 1898. In the race they must carry 160

vast amount of solemnity, the pounds and upwards. . t ,A1Z
oppositionists of Rossland in mass meet- u^LCinthrt?.

ing assembled at Dominion hall la8M4to enter 3 to start, catch weights;
ret7e;n0mLT^dh:^rhemrn“tB TslKfv^StableRa=e-Asing.e

swelling with pride, they itemUe£ th*r ^BtortTpareesTsO and $25!° ThVr’ace 
respective length of service in the gio- .g conflned stTictly to horses owned by 
rions cause of obstruction. the proprietors of livery stables in Ross-

The meeting was presided over by J. land. The horses must have been kept 
lhe meeti g bere for two weeks prior to May 24.

A. Kirk, and at the start off Hug Tbe entrance fee in all cases is five per
Outcheon introduced this umverse-em- cenf. of tbe pur8e to be contested for. 
bracing resolution : Entries must be made with Claude A.

“Resolved, that the electors for this Cretan, at his office on Columbia avenue

latnre who ie opposed to the pohey of lue rau ___„

Mr. McCutcheon fortified thjs résolu- fand for the célébra-
with which beTmbarded8 the audience. "the^™

In conclusion, Mr. McCutcheon an- 0f the general committee on celebration, 
nounced that he had been fighting the held at the Windsor hotel Tuesday, 
government for 15 years. The committee feels with this sum the

Arthur Dutton, who seconded the celebration wm be a great success, 
motion, devoted himself to flaying the While the meeting was in session the 
members of the government, individu- announcement was made that the citv 
ally and en masse. council had appropriated $50 for a gold

Mr. Dutton ended by edifying the medal for the winner of the military 
ranks of the unterrified with the an-1 COntest. The statement was also made 
nouncement that he too had fought tne tbat Aldermen Clute, Lalonde and 
government for “many” years exae Thompson had been appointed by . the 
statistics not furnished. . . . I council to cooperate with the committee

J. S. Clute’s speech consisted in his for the purp08e of preparing the streets 
solemn affirmation that he wanted to for the raceQ and in other ways to make 
identify himself with the opposition I th@ celebration a success, 
movement. • He, too, had been engaged g^etary Strickland was instructed to 
in the “gullorious” fight agamt the communicâte with the Nelson brass 
present government for “many years bandj to the end that its services be se- 
(exact data withheld). . , cured, if possible, on the 24th.

D. B. Bogle, the uncrowned Ring oi jjsbe following committee on arrange-1 at Summer’s hotel.
■Kootenay spell-binders, b°ig a 1 ® ments for the ball to be given i° Homin- Moore, who has for several years
open the-flood-gates of his verbal reser ion hall on the evening of the 24th, was H. identified as a mine
voir, and let his tumultuous accum appointed : His Worship Mayor Wal* | n the Slocan, has accepted the
tion of words loose uP°nJ,hQe ^51 lace, John Ferguson McCrae, H. W. C. I ^rato ^ ^ buyer for the Trail
thirsty earth. Mr. Bogle s _ Jackson, J. Me Kane, E. A. Rolf, J. i^dter. At onetime Mr. Moore was ore
his well known albeit somewhat mo gquires and A. W. Strickland. bnver for the Helena, Montana, smelter
eaten recitation entitled, The Shifting Qbjef McKinnon of the fire depart- shrewd and first class business
Center of Gravity m British Colum , ment> was instructed to correspond with , -jj undoubtedly prove a very
was greeted with rapturous the Nelson fire brigade for the P]”’?01*6 valuable acquisition to the smelter com-
In conclusion he asseverated the it to come to Rossland to par- . t5?Dreaent capacity,
only way to get Rossland recognized at in the firemen’s tournament on I P y
Victoria was to elect a kicker who would ^e^th# -------- ------------------------------- iA
travail night and day until recognition It ^ ^tain that there will be some NOTICE.
were secured. Mr. Bogle himself , it was rd and lance contests in the city on Notice l8 hereby given that the annual general y
understood, would sacrifie himself upon L 24th. Yesterday Henry Esmond meeting of the Lucky Boy Mining and Deve op- / 
toetitor of patriotism by acting ae rep- “telegram from Frank Elliott. -£ t°hc r
resentative, in case the populace so de ,be gwordsman, who is at Victoria, an- j North Washington street, Rossland, b. C., on yA 
mended He had fought tne govern- nouncjng that be would be hereon the Monday, 8ecreU^.
ment a dozen years. Queen’s birthday. Mr. Elliott was ^...

A. B. Clabon was the next talker. He ^rgeant-major of the royal horse ami- ======================
talked about the business relations of , and iB an adept with both the sword „ . - * Dlimnlflsts tasTw’‘“« KiBffli BIOS. & PIQB11
in the crusade or holy war against the There are eeVeral others who are experts 
«government for five years. Un this line in the city, and an endeavor

The solemnity or somnolence so prom- w-u ^ made t0 have then! eilter the 
inent in the remarks of the P*evl°UB hfcts. Mr. Esmond is painting à large
speakers, was completely shattered wben icture o{ a m0unted sword slid lance
John McKane ascended the platform m ^Qntegt and aiao of tent pegging. The
response to calls. His first allusion was work iB done in the studio of the By rea8on ot the “war scare’ money
to a grievance he had in having b®6*1 Rossland Sign company. continues to be tight and as &, conse- w
denied access to the voters list, not- »^be Rossland Sign company will pres- qaence the stock market is very flat . A 
withstanding the fact that he had contn- 0nt the Queen’s birthday committee tran8action that lias aroused great in- 1 
bated the sum of $4, fully paid, to aid in w*tb a £ne portrait of Queen Victoria, tere8t in mining circles for the week is | £ 
its collection. * He could not understand painted in oil. Those who have seen tbe reported sale of the Le Roi to the 
how with Mr. McCutcheon so earnestly fhe icture 8ay that it ia an excellent British America Corporation. The 
fighting the government for the past lo b^eneB8 0f the Queen. t purchase price is said to be $d,0uu,uuu.
years, and hie friend Mr. Clute for many The meeting adjourned to meet on the wm have more to say on this subject 
years, and Mr. Dutton for an equal 117tb inatant, when the attendance of wfaen the deal is consummated, 
number, and Mr. Bogle for a dozen, and member8 j8 earnestly requested as busi- The Mountain Goat Gold Mining-com- 
Mr. Clabon for five, the present govern- neg8 of tbe utmost importance will come pany wa8 recently stocked m Rossland 
ment had not been wiped completely off | nn | with the object of operating the Jubilee
the face of tbe earth. His remarks were ^ t»rotR8T claim at Ymir ; capitalization, l OOO OW
devoted almost entirely to a review of THE MINEES PROTEST. 8baree, par value one dollar, of which

volcanic eloquence of Mr. B0?1®» | a That There Are No Celebration 376,000 have been relegated to the treas- 
with a correct imitation of the sweeping i Q0nteBta m which They Can Enter, ury, proceeds from the sale of Which 
and hypnotical gestures, accompanying ie mucb dissatisfaction among shares will be devoted solely to defraying
the overflow of that gentleman’s ire and There is muen a e coet of development. Tbe prospects
indignation against what he termed a the miners because of the failure oi tne q{ thig company are considered tq
decayed and veniallv corrupt adminis- celebration committee to include a drill- ^ v bright. Assays have been taken 
tration. In short, he Wned the meet- jng contest among the eports- of tne runn^ng into thousands of dollars, and a 
ing into a farce* and robbed it of all Queen’s birthday Several 8melter test taken from 1,000 pounds of
semblaoee of seriousness. called at The Miner office last night to Qre gave the phenomenal return of

His suggestion for a remedy, in clos- express the hope that the program could ^ qqq ton in gold. We understand 
ine was that an independent man, one ^ changed so as to include at least one that |3 0oo worth of work was done by 
with the progress and welfare of the drilling contest. There tkre half-a-dozen locators on the Jubilee previous to 
district at heart ; a broadminded, wide different teams in the camp which would taken over by the company,
awake representative citizen, be chosen compete in such an event, and the call- Tfae fir8t block of 50,000 shares has been 
for a seat in the next legislature, and he ers last night expressed the opinion that g()ld witbin one week of the stock being 
had no doubt that the people and the if proper prizes were offered several laced on the market. As it is the m- 
district he was elected to serve, would be teams from the Slocan and around Nei- fention 0f the directors to raise the price 
benefited thereby. . son would enter. The miners argue that q{ gtock) intending investors will require

The audience was in no verv serions they and not the horsemen represent tQ order quickly if they desire to buy at
frame of mind when A. H.MacNeill, the the great industry in the camp,and that firgt cQ8t We can confidently recom-
dosing speaker, arose, and his remarks it i8 absurd to appropriate tbe mend this stock both as an investment 
were brief. No statistics regarding Mr. greater part of the celebration 1 and aiao a8 being gooti for a rse m the 
Mr MacNeill’s length of service against funds for horse races, while near future. prospectuses will be for- 
the* government were presented. His overlooking such interesting^ events I warded on application.
address concluded the program, and the ag drill contests are sure to be. lhe 
stalwarts, after adopting the McCutcheon miners say that they do not overlook
resolution, solemnly filed home. the prizes offered to prospectors, but at
resolution, * 1 ^t, prospecting and underground mm-1-

ing are two very different occupations,
v tt. • ‘x i and prizes for prospectors do not offer i ^ngton................ |i <»

The annual meeting of the Virginia openings for legitimate miners to Athabasca.°°Gold Minink company (foreign) will be “JpJg 0n ground familiar to them. 10
held in Spokane on the 16th of May, in As to the tug of war, to be contested Ccntre star... 
the office of the company there. for bv the miners, they explained that f commander..

W Davie, the visiting London broker, it wm doubtful whether it would be con- geerto*.,;;
has purchased five promising properties tested. waaby a Minse MgéüV
in the vicinity of Erie. lhe properties v^i»u evepin8 inregard to the de- Fern- .- are said to have an excellent surface ^^Xuing œntSs^ Mr. Cregan | g^0^bt; 
showing. I explained that the committee had ar- Hail Mines....

Charles Parker, engineer in charge of ranged the program as it stands under Hillside.../---, 
the Dundee mine, near Ymir, reports that it would be impossible to Iron Mask
that it is looking better than ever. Work t any Hvely drilling contests, and the josie......
on tne i,ouv*iuvu w»uxw»7 is making ex- comniittee accordingly substituted a tug
cellent progress, and t is expected that 0| war to be contested for by teams from KeyStone..............
it will be ready for operation by the the digerent mines. If, Mr. Cregan ad- Le Roi. ..................
middle of next month. In order that I ded> dril]ing contests could be secured .••• •••
there mav be a dry and solid foundation be would be glad to have the committee Monte christo........
for the concentrator the work of installing hang up adequate prizes, and he prom- Monita...................
it has been postponed. It will be perhaps iged to U8e his efforts to that end. Nobie^We . !
the middle of August before the concen- f M t ohristo. North star.............
trator will be ready fc, operation. ^nual meeting of the" s^kbold- fSSS^=

1 t muwv!nK^ai œ”ntteidaho era of the Monte Ohristo Consolidated ^”bl'r^r,bo° '

tinen talî*6 one Tthe^big i^d, was held in tL offices of the com- g-*-,.............

properties of that section. ^r^Klock- pany yartoos officers of" the com- wglnie
mann is delighted with the showingon po and aCcepted. The War Eagle..j.. ....

|nrt.xa bSzt ssi»:
a ton of tbe former claæ to Spokane View Kingemill and John 4.
and an average assay from it returned *™nuer, ri» ^ directors
$65. Mr. Klockmann expects to give Smith oi officers: John M.
much of bis attention to the property elated tne louo^ing^ ^ ^ vice.
during tbe coming 5e„rB°?rom president; George E. Plunder, manag-
r^Xdr^8. andnît°Is roZ I Pnrg8 d^lor, a?d Harold Kingsmill, 
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J àLOCAL BREVITIES.

A number of the men who stopped 
work in the Le Roi because of the new 
order requiring them to work 10 hours 
in the shaft, called at The Miner office 
Tuesday afternoon and requested that 
the announcement be made that they 
did not strike, but simply quit.

Ç iC. O’BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM I. REDDIN

àG. O'Brien Reddem & Co.v tOn Sunday Peter McNabb, a pros
pector, met with a serious accident. He 
was engaged in cutting down a tree on 
Sheep creek when it fell upon one of his 
legs, breaking it above the knee. Dr. 
Campbell was summoned from this city 
and he set the injured member. He is

9 àmining operators and Brokers,

V fc

Rossland, B. C.“REDDIN. f «
Cable Address :

? { Clouqh-s and 
Moreino and Neals.Codes àTelephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

V fcr DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.
Mining properties Developed.
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_h„ Blt „d Monaroh. A loreet fire that ie extending over
J. Fr^ Ritchie and John McKane ^^bletemTOry^W.ng on^e

thé vicinity ol the Lily May.

S-a”ESiF(brJEfE
Mike Kealey and Mike Monaghan.
Samples of ore from the claims were as
sayed this week and gave good value m 
Conner, and Messrs. Ritch e and Mc
Kane are satisfied that they have a 
property that will turn into a good mine.
Development will commence undoubt
edly. _____________ ____

Charged With Indecent Assault.
J H. Atcheson was arrested late Tues

day night by Chief of Police Ingram, 
charged with an indecent assault upon 
little Jennie Thomas, a child five years 
old last March. His preliminary hear
ing commenced yesterday morning be
fore Magistrate Jordan, when the testi
mony of the child was taken, and the | 
hearing was concluded until 10 this 
morning. The particulars are of a re
volting nature, and the examination is 
held in private. The defendant is in 
custody. The possible punishment for 
the offence charged is two yeàrs impris
onment and 50 lashes.

it mining notes.F harness for the fibe horse».

It Should Be Here and in Use Inside 
of a Week.

Wilson*McKinnon, chief of the fire de
partment, leaves today for Spokane to 
purchase swinging harness for use in 
connection with the newly purchased 
fire horses. Mr. McKinnon expects that 
he will have the harness here and ready 
for use in about a week. While away he 
will also see to the purchase of afire 
bell, with the funds recently raised by
aiiDscripti .g QOW in excellent shape
for the use of the department. The 

1 horses’ stalls are being put m order for 
their occupants, while overhead the fire 
laddies have put their own quarters in 
as cozy shape as could ^ 
pictures, books, flags and bunting. The. 
sliding pole is in shape, and a rubber 
landing mat has been placed in portion 
beneath it. As soon as Mr.^McKinnon 
returns with the harness, the department 
will be ready to respond to alarms with-
OUThe™flkeïs of the department, by the

town. With plugs along Second avenue 
at Washington and St. Paul streets, 
would be possible to offer materia P' -
tection to the property at the top o tne 
hill, but at present it would be 

I with hose lines to put out a blaze m that
part of town.
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Unsurpassed for Home 
Use, Hotels and Min

ing Camps.
Ask Your Grocer for a Can.
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2525

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
London, E. C.

McNeill. A S C and 
Clough's. i

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

Correspondence Solicited,

districtLieutenant-Colonel Peters, 
officer commanding the militia forces in 
British Columbia, will arrive in Ross- 
land within the next few days to arrange 
certain matters concerning the Kossianu 
companies of the Kootenay rifles.

CODES: Bedford Truro Condensed Milk Co.
i-1 secretary-treasurer.
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